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Commissio11 eases cable-rate fees

By Oean Weaver

Providers unsure of regional effects

Special Assignment Reporter
Carbondak cable cuS1omcrs will ge1 more
for their rtY.JOC\' after the Fodcral Commun1cat1ons Comnii!i,.~ion's decision Tuesday ,o
lmi. er basic and cxpdndcd ca ble rates 7
pc-n:enl.
Susan ~?!let . a rcprc t ,.ntative for the
commiss ion, s.:.i.id the group ex::mincd cable-

rate fcr-s when implc mc1:tin~ the Cable
Te levision Consumer Protecr,on and Competi tion Act of 1992.
Sallct stud 1he commission fi rs t
1mplcmented the cable act April I of last
y!!ar. when pncc!<. for basic and addi1io'lal
o;c n ic e 1,roiram cha nnels were cu 1 10
pl.'rccn1. affecti n g 1wo -th;rd" of cab le

opernlor<.

cab~ in Carbondale wen: lowered after Sept.
I of :!\.~' year when cable-rai~ reguh !ions

'1'his decision means lha1 basic cable and
addi1lonal scrviae programs will be lowered
by an average of 17 pen:cnt since the cable
act was implcmcntcd." Sallct said.
Basic cable includes broadcast channels
and government acces., ch:lnncls.
Additiona l service 1•rogram i. i~r:: lude all
cxhcr ehanr,,Js in addition to basic. CJ<oepl for
si ngle premiere channels lik e HB O or
Showtime. she said
The c urrent fee for basic se rvice in
Carbondale is S!0.10 and expanded service is
an addilional s:o 73.
Rand) Brown. general ,nan,ige,- of TO of
Ill inois. said the rates for basic and expanded

wc:ll into e ffCCL

.. Our pric ~ fo r basi: and ex p ande d
dropped along with the cost of installation.
convener boxes and remote controls,·· Brown
said.
Brow n said he cou ld no r comme nt on
Tuesday 's cable-rate cuts because :ie had no1
seen them yet
Sallet said no1 al l cable rustorners will see
an unmediatc re-1uction in cable rates.
.. Small cable o pcraiors wi ll be giveu a
transi tion :,criod to adjust to the cuts,.. she
said ·'Cable companies will n<'I ue fon:ed to
lower 1heir rates, bet if 1>,cy do not. they will

have 10 offer more se rvices s uc h a s
increasiu:! lM number of channcls.- Sallet
said.
Either way. cable consumers will get more
for their money. she said.
" Th is set of cable c uts will affect QO
perccn1 of the cable operatOrs," SalJct said.
The commission only controls rates for
cable-programming servi ces white local
franch ise authorities regulate fees for basic
cable, she said.
Brown said cable -programmi ng service
channels arc known u expanded basic to
Carbondale customers and the Carbondale
Cable Com miss ion is the loc.-1 frn nchise
authority thal rcgul81CS the basic channels
Sallen said single premiere channels like
HBO and Showtime an, not regulated .

April elections
lead discussion

Clinton calls
spy charges
'serious case'

at USG meeting
By MarcCha5"
Gcneml A,..,,gnmc111 Repon~.. ,

In

The .Washington Post

,pee. 1a l ,t~ nah: meeting
Tut' Vl,I) ,,,g!u. the Undergraduate
S1 .1J1.."01 G rrnmcnt di"-Cu!t,q:d a
pmpo'4-·d ar .._1mcnt "Nhic.:h would
n'<Ulll campa,gn ..,.,-,1; dllllllf 11, Apnl
.i

W ASHINGTO N- Pre>1den1
Clinton Tue!>day public!) ,trc..™XI
ttie o;;eriousne~, of charges that a
CJA coun1erintclligcnce officer had
so ld Amerit.:an sec ret s to the
Ru ssians. bul ad mini stra ti on
o ff.dais said privately tha1 U.S .
relations with Moscow would no1
and should nOl be fundamentall y
afft:c1i:d by the case.
Ointon called rcponen 10 hear a
Rose Garden statement after the
ane., of Mdrich Hu.en Aines on
charges of being an agen1 lir>t for
Soviet for eign imelligence and l:tter
Russian intdligencc. "11 is a very
serious case;· the president said.
"We will immediately be lodging a
protest 1c the Russian government.··
Sec re tary of State Warren
Chris ropher ~ummoned Ru ssian
diplomat Vlad imir Chkhikva!-hvi li
to the S ta te Dcpanmcnt for ~
formal protest. The Russian was
later recalled 1here for a second
session during which Jomes

clo..1HY&.
If :'lpprm ed hy 1hc.- commiuec and
1hc USG <:en~ll" . candida1es for
USG pos,u c,,s "·ill not be allowed
10 cr1mpaign w11hin any building
"here polling is talung place.
The senate elected 10 send the

hill . 10 amend USG clcc1ion by -

l.aws. to the ComminiX on Internal
AfT1.1f'\.

T!,c c urrcm by- fay. aJlows for

1.·ampa1gni11g Y.ithin a orw--hundn...--d
fool radius of pollmg locatJons.
Craig Leech. USG e lec 1i on
commissiNlCr. "aid thi~ amcndmenl
v.ould climin,u e confm,ion as to
ho" close candidates can actually
he to polling locali01L<. Leech also
"-rot' the by-law amendmcnl bill.
""This (a.'llC:ndment) 1s to clean up
the by.Jaws:· Leech said. " It "'!!..."'
ti...- n difficult in lOC !)3.C'! ,o ~ gulate
where cand1da1es c,lu ld actually
,1a11d 1.'l rela ti on to the poll ing
pli=-tnis make, it (the election)
mo."t' efficient ..
Ir this amend ment passes .
candidates will not be allowed to
campaign within the studcru center
during p..,lling. and some senators
,aid they an, conccm,d because the
, 1udcn1 center is a cc nt:·al carr paigning lo--...uion.

Rain, rain, go away

-sPY, 1)8!1t17

Longhorn Rodeo spurs abuse allegations
Animal riphts league
plans demonstration;
official denies crages

In funher election disc1..1Mion, a
bill appoin ting USG Sen.:!l\rS
Terrie r ;ci(eoll. Jeff F.lc.,eld and

By Stephanie Molelll
Enwoomental Reporter

Mela nie Skeen~ to the Student
Tru,1cc Elcc11on Commission. a
JOlnt undl!rgraduate and graduate
co. nmission. 1..assed unanimously.
The commission oversees the
, 1udcnt gOY1...tTV11Cr... e,lectim proc:c.c::s
to cnsu~ fai~ among candidates.
The ~ena te (;C o t Nhcr amcnd mcn L. suc.:h as nc-w rules conc:cm•"!? -.cnators ' d 1Jtics and a rccvaJ.
uauon of the number or ,;,,cn.&lc scats
for each cxlucalional

While spcclators e nvision ; he
exciting wild " :~! when rodeo;,

oome to town, anirnal-rights m:tivists
sec a11imals being abused for
human cntcrtainn1ent.
SIUC-s Animal R ights Action
Team will demonstrate Crom 6 to 9
p.m. Friday outside the Show M,
Cmter in Cape Girardeau. Mo.• in
pro1est of the 7th Annual L,....,ghom
World Ownpionship Rodeo.
Rodeos include performances of

see MEETING, page 7

' .'

.

. • ·. 1:"'J

bucking horses and bulls. ca lf
roping. barrel Jumping and othri
activities involving anim:iJs.
Team pres ide nt Andrea Bauch
sa id the group will demonstrate
against the pain and cruelly animals
e:'!d°llf'C when involvo.J in the cntertatnmt."1bese rodeos are 121ong .,. imals
tha1 are usual l y docile and
subjecting them to cruel treatment
for the animals to perform to the
audJenoes" expectations: · she said.
Bauch said performance methods
used en animals scare and confuse
them.
"TI>cv ,.., elcc,ric prods. sharp
spu:. and buclang strnpS tha! bound

-

RODEO, page 7

Gus Bode

I

..These :mima ls go thro,~gh

Gus sa)'o this Is 1994, looks
like the rulH have changed
since the old - • t.

Engineering Week
b ri ngs career fa ir
to SIUC students

lfonhem Iowa plays
host to Salukis; SIUC
tied for i...~d place

-Story on page13

-'.story on page 20

endure.

provoke them into wild bucking
animals,.. she SIJd. "Roping calves

Oplr,lon

Black History Month
places ,-,-, .:lal Identity
In cultural spot!lght

Comi."8
-Seepage17

~

-Story on oage 3

Claeaffio.'CI
-see pai.,_,4

•

emotional stress also:· Bauch said.
"'They are usually on the road and
have very little 10 time to graze 11.-vi
relax . These animals are sc..:cd -

0

the scrotum of the animal to

Dq :>artments ready
to defend programs
from PQi' •1llmlnatk.'\fl

•

are su bject to hemorrhaging.
broken bones and 10m ligaments.
TilLse caJves arc running at 20 to
30 miles per hour before they an,
roped."'
But J ohna Cravens . spokesper5"n for the Longhorn World
Championship Rodeo, said s he
cares about animals' welfare and
there is a difference ~elwecn
animal rights and animal welfare.
" We make our living with these
ardmats:· Cravens said. " We feed
o u r horse!- b:.: fore we feed
ourselves. Wt) rc very close to the
amma ls bt-..:11use we wo rk with
them evr.y day ...
Bauch said ohysicaJ torment is
not the only tonore horses and bulls

....

-Story on paQA
.,,.,..

tow ard Brush Towers . Bundy Is from
Mulberry Grove. The rain Is e>.pected to
continue tod£Y.

Brian Bundy , a 21 , year-old ju nior 11
education, trlff to keep out o tile rain
Tuesday afternoon on the overpass
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,-\'i:kk,," Vati Trave~, Inc.

r···················-.
Tom's Place :
Purchase _9!le ~peci.µ
Rib Eye or almon
Dinner and
receive ancither

• Discounted Inter, ational and Domestic Travel fares

0U111l!Jili,•1ARY

• Spec-i;,I fares for Europe, Chi na, Japan, Nepal,
Airic:J, Singapore, India and many more

549-9214 • Open Mon-Fri :<-3
715 S. University • Above Kinkos

SMOKIRS
Be Paid For
1. Research Participation o r
2 Quit Smcking Research

I

Call SIUC S~oking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527

...!•

•

•

lii

I
I

,

:
:

1

Rt. 51 North
867-3033

·

I

~

l&,~l;.".i'.!/l!~~~Jl~'HJJR.~J

NEED TO
ADVERTISE?
THE
ANSWER'S

IN B~CK
At1'D
WHITE!

11Ui:P

Newswrap L

: y,orh"":l__________________

I-lours: Tues.-Sun. •• 5 p.m. :
JO min. N. ofCarixmdale :

USE OUR FAST, CONVENIENT

:
:=

j

DRIVE
- UP
WINDOW
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ABC LIQUOR MART

Call 536-3311

109 N. Washington• 457-2721
Next to Tres Hombres In Carbondale

For More
Information

U.N. WANTS TO BRING AID TO SARAJEVO
Next, lhe Serbian blockade. With the besiegers' artillery silcnccd by the
lh=l of NATO air Slrikes, U.N. commanders here intend IO opc,1 land
routeS through Seib checl-poinlS IO lhe OUISide world U.N. spol<e.sman
Bill Aikman IOld rq,one,s Monday that the U.N. commander in Bosnia.
Lt. Gen. Sir Michael Rose. would press 10 bring it, humanilarian aid and
give the claustrophobic capital's 350,000 residents access lacking since
the siege began nearly two years ago. 0nly a day after voicin;.
e<asperation witil the United Nations' fa,lure IO collect weapon s as
required by the North Atlantic Treaty Organization deadline, Bosnia's
mostly Muslim government Monday welcomed what seemed 10 be a
genuine ~ l e from 22 monlhs or bombardmcnL

FAILED SUMJAIT HAS JAPAN WORKING HARD Japan, i1.1 the •.!icnnaL~ of the failed summit Feb. 11 between Prime
Minister Murihiro Hosolrnwa Md President Clinion, is banking on its
urbane, telegenic leader tc evr.tt a serious~ in transpacific trade ties.
Tokyn's Slrategy is lo pcrsL,ade Washmgton !hat lhe Hosoka wa
/ administration is 9Crious about lroeing up the heavily regulated economy
and improving rnmxet access ror forcign goods-even if his actions have
not been succes.guJ ,o far. But as Japan stalccs ilS po.sition on Hosokawa's
image as a crusading reformer, Washington's opinion or the Japanese
leader is unde,going a significant shill

nation
'THREE STRIKES' LAW MAY BE CRIMINAL
When President Clinton recently embraced the popular concept of a
federal "three Slrikes and you're out" bill roc per>ORS convicu:d or three
violerit felonies. the proposal sounded far-reaching and IOUgh. But less
than 1.5 pen:enl of such crlmes arc resolved in federal couns-where
toogb ~ guidelines £!ready C<ist for violent crimin:11.<. Bureau of
Josticc Statistics figures stow. Although a federal three strikes bill
requiring mandaJory life imprisonment rcpn:scnlS a polerltial political
home nm for ~ of6cials, its impact may be minimal, critics say.

DNC SETS RECORD FOR CAMPAIGN FUNDS -

ALL ARTISTS AND TALENTED PERSONS READ THIS!!!!
Give the PEER. HEALTH ADVOCATES
a new name and logo....
F.ater ..,- eeatnt by cn::adw,. • M'W aad. Iago forow propwa-' will c:MII ad Oltliel- ~ prba!
nasr nac1 UOllt aa- pnap-am ad TI1EN
clirectioa __..,

,oaow ._.

The S IL.IC Poer Health Ad,·OCl(e Progran1 ~ ~ b y tte Student i:a,lth Programs Wdlness Cnrtcr in
conjuoct:ino with Residence Life 10 meet these objcctivn:
.l'Prot,uk .-r.Afflts witlt .,,,.tCHIAt, i:tfenruatiorc abcntt colkfr rtudnts ' ltNltl, iuaa thro•gft
toarlcshol' prnmtaticms oallrll "HnltJt-To-Go ...
✓Assist

i" rlu IUlir,ay of ltc111t1, ducatio,, tut4 proflflOtio" proj«ts . .4 , vatfflaJ• to •II ffll4ots.

.l'Prol1tu II aroa4 nanir of rlf«tiw ,romoti.o,e. 51cill tn.il'Ulg, 111111 t"tlwwtiort ttthffUJws to ntUaa' dw
itulth ,uuf t«ll-brint of all 1"t11h,it, tltro•sfr t#w rr11i1"111co111W HW "13.

t . fill out tf,e form at the botlDm of thd flyff And attadi it to your entry by Ma:rdt 4, 1994.
2. Yournlb'f must bean original or • a ~ d y " ' (which: means t'Ndytogota tlwprinlltd.

Looking ll the year-end bent ar.counis or the national political party
<XllllllUll<CS, it's bani IO tdl the winner.; from the looctS. The Democratic
National Cornmiucc raised a tecord amount fa- a non-presidential year
but !pClll most d iL The Rq,ublican National Commiaec, which lost the

.

White P.ousc, is flush. And while President Clinton says campaign
finance refom, is Q legislative priority, his pany raised nearly half its
funds in 1993 from weallh:t indi·nduals and corporations.
~
"'-"

.

VIRGINIA SHAKING UP WEtfARE PROGRAM -

Vuginia pi..,. !O begin radicaily ovu.iauling its welfare program this
year by forcing recipicolS 10 take jobs and by refusing IO mcreasc the
benefits d women who have additional babies. The measures, praised.
es daring by some and condemned as heartless •y others, would move
Vtrginia beyond what any other state has done to reshape welfare.

FEMA QUAKE AID REQUESTS SET U.S. RECORD It felt like tl'.e worst natural disaster in local memory. and Monday the
government provided more data 10 prove it- announcing that a
national record of 365 , 118 people have applied for Federal
Emergency Management Agency assisu.nce in the wake or last
month's canhqualc:e, more lhan the previous high or 304,000 aftcc
Hurricane Hugo. "F.very new application is setting a recolll." <a.id
FEMA spokesman Bret Hansard, adding that the agency has grunted
$209.4 million in disaste.r housing aid to 72,113 people who suffered
damage as a result or the Jan. 17 quake.

l. You.r nttry b«.'olMs the property of the Well.nt-'5 ~

4. Your mtry <:&nnOt be an ~ dy ropyrightrd

IYT.~

S. Entrie: will be judged by the Peer Health A~vocate Program and a UQ<;.K)n made~ Martt. 15, 1994.
f,_

U you ue- tM winning entry, you will be a,nta,~"INf for further iMtructiont on daill'ling your priu:s.

7

nw contest is open to •II AWLents, faculty, and naff oi sruc.

5. Theft~nolimi tabO!M, brae,1tive!

-

2 Vldeori-tals

1"olilk:s R.alavra,tl
and

"~··

GIFT CERTIFICATE

-----·
-ii

~--------------------------------------mr
Please attach this portion of the flyer to your ent,y and mum ii IO
Health Advocate
Program. 106A Grinnell Hall(or attach your own sheet with the foli<JWing info on it with your
entry)

Name._ _ _ _ __
Addr<ss,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Dale entry n:ceivcd. _ _ _ _ __

- from Dally Egyptian wn --,Ices

-

and/or logo.

( ·or rection, ( ·1a ril'il·atio11-.

-

-

·

Carbondale school district 95 has employed six African-American
u:achers and admmistralOrs since 1990. This is not the IOUII number or
African-American employees as was incorrectly stalCd in the Feb. 22
issue of the Daily Egypcian. The newi;paper regreis lhe emir.

-
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Minority instructors
topic of testimony
By Angela Hyland
Minorities Writer

African American educa1on, .::«.pre--sSCd COOCcm about hiring pmctjccs
oo the second day of a hearing !,clwccn a Carh.-.odale school district and
the NAACP.
~ 1estimony Tuesday centered on complainl.i about unfair hiring
prac1 1cc~ dod charges tha t suggestions offered by African -American
comn,un11 y leaders have been ignon:d. The hearing is based oo chotges
filed oy 1he NAACP agams1 Carbondale School Ois11ic1 95 abou1
di~m,nar::,ry treatments.
Speakers often had 10 repeat questions and commenLt; as voices and
mu ~ic driflcd through walls. Hearing officer Roger David, from the
Illinois Slale Boord of Education. rep<a1edly had 10 swilch a !ape recorder
off •~ e,cplam legal procc.]u.'CS. Witncs_scs stumbled 1hrough testimony.
11;membcring wilh dilfocuhy e,'Ctlts which look place yc;us ago. School
dtstnct and NAACP olf,ctals dcbaled ahout misunderstandings which
arose involving which witnesses wen: in line to testify.
Corl>ondalc school olftcials a.<Sen chat the district i ac1ivcly working to
n,'CJUtl m10on1tes. In fact. K.in:n Algee, a founh grade teacm at Lin<oln
School. 1es1iftcd tha1 Supcrintcndcttl I.any Jacobcr had inf01med hct aboul
an opcot ng for a leachini position which she applied for and received.
Algee cum:n~y has 1cnurc at the s,-hool.
1wsi0' hign school principal Lary Barnett. however. said he believes the
d1"11C.1 OCJCd1; rnoJe minority teachers and administu tors to serve as role
modr:s for ~tudcnt~.
"I d lik e lO ha\•C every e thnic group represented in our building, ..
B,:unett ~ml.
The hearing will conunuc at 8:30 today in the Student Center Video
Loonge.

SWl-by-Wobg,11

Stick it to me
Linda Watson , a volunteer !or the
American Red Cross, prepareo the arm of
blood donor Chris Kennedy, a senior In

Recreation from Fairview Heights, during
the Blood Battle at the Student Recreation
Center Monday afternoon.

Color consciousness concern of community
~
•

By Kyle J. Chapman

S IUC s1 uden1 Gcryll Robinson
~ay~ g rowin g up in a blacl.. and
wh ile fami ly cam.c...-d her 10 question
her ow11 idcn1i1y. c rcdting g rea1
confu ion for her as a ch:ld.
Robinson. a g;rad•Jate s tudent m
1hea1cr fonn Brooklyn. New York.
was born of interracial parents and

placed under pressure from both
sides of the fannl y to contnnn to
their ideal,.
After many yean of confusion.
s he recognizes hc-ro;c lf as a n
Afncan Americ::n.

Courtesy of the Schaumburg Center for the Research ,n 8 1.a=k CuHure

These , - ly freed slaves are an exampl~ of the program, "/l
Question of Color," which traces chlld,-.,n of slave owners
through history where c,;,lor problems stili linger.

Departments defend
POP program cuts
By ICl,tle Morrison
Mnnslration Reporter
Clnnfirallun · The Fth. 21 edinon o/ 1he Dailv Egyptian prinr~d
mrurrec1 infomu.mon about cuts m fou r Unfrers,~ depanmtnts
The fol/owinR 1.f rite corrtrt mfnrma1io;: The edi10rs ugrel lht
error

The SI UC , oci,-.logy an1 physica l ed:,cation depanmems will
defend their program• from cuts recommended b} 1'1c ntinois Board
of Higher Education Thur.;day :.efore the SIUC C,radua1e Council.
Ni part of the Priorit ies. QuaJi1y 300 Prodoc11v:ry m1Liative. the
board recommended c utting doc:t nraLe programs in :-ociology.
phys1caJ educa1iun and poliuca.l sc1cll(.-c and a 111.Ncr'1;; program in

adm1rus1nnion of jusucc.
PQP l5 pan of a statewide cffon to eliminate excess i;pc-lding ·al
~tzte univers1tic~ and colleges. SIU\ 1nte:n:ollc gfatc Athletics bas
bc<.11 1argc1cd for cuts. whi le cuts have been carried out in other
areas such a.~ the elimination of lhc C'C'"llle~ nf Communica1ioru and

Fine Ans.
\-kmlK:" of 1hc poli1icaJ ~ icncc and admimstnuion of ju ticc
t~~•nmcru, ""'1 11 prei,rnt information 10 lhe council 1.0 prescn,c then
pmgran1' March 24.
ing 10 tltc Gradual< Council agr,Kla.
'Inc t.,ard called the pmgmms "eduu ,umally and economicru ly
unju,tiricd .. in a Feb. 4 memo from the co uncil. ci tin g hnii
t-nrollment rates.
l'llul Ue ,,.,_ SIIJC associ•te phy»cal education prolc...sor, said
!he board'< low cnrollmall da1a for his dcpannlClll was 1okcn from
1hc 1980, and I no loogcrcvm:cL
..nur cr.mllmcrn i higher now than it'~ ever been b(-forc.:· DcVita
'3Jd.
Monty Peerbhat. o gra<luau: 'ltudcnl to sociology ond Graduan:

seePQP,page6

consciousness has crcared divisions

gcncratinns since slavcrv. panelists
said.
'
Robert Gu thri e. di rector of
SI UC Blac k Amer ican Studies.
said while scholars purposely have
associated negatl\•h> with African
Americans and lhe message has
been communicated th rough
educaoona.l .,,y-.tems..
··One of th e reasons 1hat the
problem ll f color coni•ciousness
~ill exists i.~ because we don't have
a systcmllitk way to learn abou1
wh:11 hai,pcnCd in the pas1:·
Guthrie said.
Responses or the panel member,;
re flected Afrkan Ameri cans •
g rowing di scontent with social ,
f'O litical and economic st:3Jldards
created hy mainsln:am society.
Madlyn Stalls. Black American
Studies instructor. said Afr:can

among AfricdJl Amtricans that
have las1ed through ·many

see PROGRAM, page 6

Special Assignment Reporter

Robmson was ooc of 40 AfricanAmerica n facu lt y members and
studcms Monday who gathered in
Ballroom D of 1he S1udcn1 Center
10 wa tch the doc umentary. "A
Quest io n of Co lor." SIUC
Mult1cultnal Programs and

Services & Broodcast Service also
sponsored a panel discussion.
Aftc,· the fi lm. cii;h t panel
me m bers. including two S IUC
>tudcnts and six SIUC fac ulty. gave
their op inion s on Lhc issues and
answ~ 10 th<: problc.n~ of color
con scio usnf" S~ in tllC AfricanAmerican oon:-..'l'unity.
Co lo r C00SC' I0U $ncss is a
probl em not Jim i1ed lo African
Americans. bu1 one thal pervades
1he co mmunitv because of
emig ra1ion amOng 01her ethni c

groups.
The

problem

of

co lor

City workers face lawsuit

Waight's family
I ee
SUeS emp OY S
'-Qr oompleX death
I'

By Tm' Roberts
Police Reporter

The ,a ot ily of for,ner SIUC
-. tudent Jose Wai1h1 h as med a
lawsuit
again t two city
employees which seeks IOOtlCY for
the death of their son.
Adi:lbcn Wajgh1. fa1he r o f 1he
24 ye..r old irom South Holland.
w ho di ed Feb. 5. 1993. in a
con fro ntation wi1h Checkers'

prov isions of lhe Illi noi s
Wrongful Ot-..ath Act.
T he su it also al leges Waighl
wa inj ured , suffe red grie,·ous
pain and di d beca use ~f 1he
o fficers ac u ons and lhat the
Waight fami ly was forced 10 pay
medical and fWl<T.11 expenses.
The lawsuit seeks damages of
more than $30.000.
Edw a rds and Vaughn , c.o r
Ca r bonda le Police Chief Don
Strom co uld he reached for
comment

7

-A-•l'""•••••'The officers stood
over my son and
watched him die,
they didn 't do 8 damn
thing to help him

:~f~~y~f~i~~mJe~~/::e:r~~
an d jcfl Vaughn h3ndlcd the
s ituation ou tside th e nightclub
wa, ncgltge n t and 1ha1 1 hei r
ncglig,:nce resuhed difecrl y in
OUf. n
Waight 's death.
In the o;uil's r.rs1 count. \Vaight
-Adelbert Waight,
all eges the officers fa ile d 10
Jose Waight's father
dctcrTIUnc the nature and severity
of Jose ·. injur ie s . fa iled to
mon i1or t~!s immcdia1c medical
needs and condil ion al and afte r
Adclben Waight accused lhe
the lime o'f hi s arrest. fa iled 10
atio nal A satiation for the
cs1abli s h an effect ive airway Advancement of Colored People
de pile hi s obv ious n ee d an d and other minorily riih1 s
failed 10 obtam medical attention orga niz.atior s of ignoring his
in a timely manner.
•
• • JtqUCSts for legal ossis~ .
Th e action is filed under the
" I ha ve given money to the

NAACP. s upporl c•l chem , and
when I ask lhem for some help
they ignore me ," Waight said. " I
have coiled 1he organizations.
left messa es. bu! they never call
me back.
"'The officers stood over my soo
and watched bim die, they didn 't
do a dsmn thing to help him out."
Waig,JI said.
"Someone's going to pay.''
Mark Sheloon . presidcnl o f
SIUC"s chapter of the N:\ .ACP
could noc be reached for comment.
Carbond>le City Attorney
Sharon Hammer said &!wants and
Vaughn arc protected by the city's
liability ins=ncc.
.. The c; ty bu ys insurance for
~ such a.Iii this.... Ho.mron snid.
" When there i a claim against
1he ci ty we foreword ii to our
currier who then 1um$ th e C8.$C
over 10 1he-ir insunmcc defense
ftnn.
"'The city' auorncy tben acts a,,
a supervisor to the Oltorney, sent
by the in urance dcfcnM firm ...
>he said.
Sen1e nci n g o f Mon ; • Todd
Lewis. Lite only Checkers'
employee found guHty in the
beating of Waight. is scheduled for
9 a .rn . Friday a t 1he Jack on
County Counhouse.
Waigh1 id be woold
present
for !he sentencing.
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SIUC should fly flag
to support U.~J. ~cts.
sruc 5HOULD RECOGNIZE THE AID PUT FORTH
by the lJnit.:d a tion s. both humanitarian and peacekeeping. by flying the U. . flag on campus.
The nited Nation s demonstrates how a unified
international community can set the stage for monumental
peace-talk s similar to those which resolved the Iran-Iraq
war. or resulted in the Soviet withdrawal from Afghanistan.
As has been demonstrated in Sarajevo and the Persian
Gulf. a coalition of cou ntr i ~s like the Uni ted Nation ,
working toward agreed.- upon goals, is m ore e ffective at
ach ieving peace than the actions of individual countries.
Though the United Nations' peace-keeping efforts have
faile d in Somalia. food and m ed ica l a ss is ta n ce h as
successfull y reached those in need . Whether the United
ation s can resolve the current conflict among Croats,
Muslims and Serbs depends on these peoples· wi llingness to
resolve their differences. The unified international will to
end this civil war has led to a new round of talks which may
reduce bloodshed.
The shape and form of any new world order will depend
on the strength of imernational institutions like the United
Nations.

A GRO UP O'F SIUC POLITICAL SCIENCE 'AND
law students have worked, over the last year and a half, to
marshal tud e nt support in an effort to convince the
administration to adopt this symbol of international unity.
As so le superpower. the United States has ass umed a
visible role in U.N . affairs. This active association allows
the promoti o n of s tability in foreign marke ts and the
protection of the rights of U.S. citizens abroad .
Beyond this, there is a moral obligation ,o lend .iid. when
needed. 10 th more th:m 180 countries which have 2d!k·d 10
the diversit} of the melting-pot that characterizes the United
Sta•es.
Thi s non-isolation ist international approach is mot:vated
by the e fa<:tors-moral a nd mon e tarv- and further
necessitated by global reality. It is in the intere t of all
cour.,ries 10 seek the resolution of conflicts and not allow
the Cl cala Lion of violence to engulf the interests of outside
parties.

Letters to the ·E ditor

Some laws cut freedon1
I can a=p< and even support the notion of outlawing hand guns and
a,11oma.tic weapons because the ir only purpose is to k.i ll people. but
Partnershi p for a Gun Free America. Zero Tolerance and a "Ne., World
Orck.T"? Get real. Mr. House.
In reading your lcttu. I cannot help but wonder what planet you j ust
anived from or. beuer yet, what part of the hi,lary lesson about pre-WWII
Nazi Germany you slcp! through~ Arc you -unawmc. 81 this bile stage in
your education. that the steps )OU advocale to e l ~ gun-borne violence
""' pn,cisely those most dictato.-s throughout history have talccn to emure
ti,= "non-vk>lenf' ride to power'I
•
Anti-violence booc camps. search warrants based on information gleaned
from schooi children. felony dealing dwges for anyone owning mon: than

one gun and i'ivc bullets? Sounds Hkc a new spin on an old story co
me-the same on that promp<ed inclusion of the right to keep and bear
anns in our Bill C: Rights. What you arc advocating is a police stale , Mr.
House. Shame on you.
What happens when forfeinuc laws have sewed all the bank accounts.
cars and homes and no one i left to buy the forfe ited goods bccau,:e
prospective buyers arc all i.s prison?
What of the children who have been wrenched away from their parenlS.
who themselves ha,-. been violently shunled off to be re-educated in anti•
violcocc boot c.amps?
I've go it! We could have our country a whole new name. Instead of the
United Slates of America. land of the free, home of the Dream T=n and
Team USA. we could call it "Prison USA". and shoot anvonc who tries to

- Ruth F- Downen, j u nior, food and nutrition

Democrats keep racial wounds open
Black History Month is a time to
both past and
present for their accomphshment..

honor black leader,

This isn ·1 the month to open old
those wounds for
your own political gain.
Opening these wounds, unfonunatcl y, is .omething many people
do every day. The Democratic
Pany discu sses issut. · 1hat affc:ct
everybody in tenns of blacks and

Bl FLYT G THE FLAG OF NATIONS, SIUC CAN wounds, or use

hnnor the humanitarian efforts of U.S. soldiers abroad who
fight I brin g o thers the fundamental freedoms mos~
Americans enjoy at home.
Such a demonstration also would recognize SIUC's large
international commurtity and its international commitments
to more than 60 universities worldwide.
When this band of students approaches the admmistratior.,
officials should not be afraid of declaring their support for
the U.S . effon put forth on behalf of the United Nations',
guiding precept, Lo "save succeeding generaticns fro@ the
scourge of war."
sruc should follow the example set by SIUE more than
I i ye= ago t-y flying the U.N. flag and declaring itself an
international institution.
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escape from this wonderfully non-violent

proof that they are not helpless lies
in the fact tha1 they made it This

~iat

What·s even ~ sickerung. is
so-calJcd "leaders" in the black

claims to have fought for, alongside
the Rc-v. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
lbe Republicans have fought to
help get everybody off of welfare.
Convenely the Democrats fight
with great. tenacity. to create whole

community seize on these sound
hitr.s like • pack of hungry w'>lves.
Jesse Jackson, in panicular, is

new welfare bureJ.ucracics. It
would seem 10 :nc these
burca.ucracies keep people on

66 percent arc those who arc
middle class and

higher.

extremely good at this. During bis
two presidential bids, al l I heard

minorities. Whenever I read the
newspaper. I know ~ will be a
politician reporting how many

underprivileged blacks came from
broken homes. gheuos. and never

mino-iti.e s don't have things they
wMt or need. What the politician.
and the news medil! apparently do

offered a solution that would be
beneficial to all underprivileged

not seem to und::nland is that these

Americans. only minorities. These

i<SUCS affect people of all races and
creeds. These two groups also fail
to th8I 66 percent of minorities in
this country arc not helpless. The

plans violate the whole notion of

from Jesse Jackso n was how

rea ll y had a chance . He never

equality. wh= nobody

has special

righu, . Jesse Jackson 's platform
crowds ou t the equal rights he

Howto~mit a
letter to the editor:

welfare. So, if you still want to
point fingers. rum them towards the
Democrats.
The Democra1 s have singlehandedly managed 10 create more
than 60 dilfcrmt wclfarc programs
in aboul 40 years. While you ' re at
it, ask them why the nu mber o f

mjnorities on wcifarc, that the)'
seem so eager to hcl?, increases
every year.
R. Robert C aillou et,
fresllman, linaoot

B
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Revisionist history distorts facts2
Samuel Butler: "It has beat said
that though God cannot alter the

past. historiar.s can."

After reading the Daily
Egyptians 2/10 -ditorial, "Black
History Month Confronts Old
Myths", I was so disgusted with its
rcvisionisthistorylhad10rcspond.
FACT. Columbu· did discover
America. Nuw I'm not saying thal
Leif Ericson or some otlv:t drunk
Vikings didn't slam into the,; .lllh
Amencan c:oast millcnnia ~ . but
lhciT efforts amounted 10 nothing.
Columbus was the catalyst that
mought advanced technology. trade
and civilization 10 the new world.
FACT: Many. but not all ,
indians were sava~e br utes .
Columbus did not fine w.d destroy
Utopia when he discovered

America. He Jound nomadic
hunting tribes on the verge of
swvation and in constant warfare
with each other. Or these tnoes, the
Art '8ks allaciccd and enslaved the
Sibony, the Caribs practiced
can,ibalism on both tribes. Can
anybody tell me of a Western
civilization
that
practiced

cannibalism?
FACT. Black guys lcillcd indians
just lilcc while guys did The term
"Buffalo Soldier" wasn't created
by Bob MBrley, but by the Indians.
Buffalo Soldiers were all black
volunteer cavalry regiments that
included the 3rd, 8th, 9th and 10th
cavalry regiments, which played a
major pan in Indian pacification.
The Indians called them Buffalo
Soldiers because of theiT darlc skin,

dark curly hair and ferocity ht
battle. It was the !:uffalo Soliliers
who rescued G en. Custer's 7 th
Cavalry from an Indian ambush
way before Littie Bigh orn . T he
ve:y same black sold iers Custer
rerused to s:rve with in the Civil
Ws,.
FACT.The Q vi!War'sunderlying
cause was slavery. 1be Missouri
Comprtmiso, Compromi,e or 1850,
Kansas-Nebraska Act, Drcd Scou
decision were all slavery related.
These ac ions divided and inOamod
the coum.y which resulted in South
Carolina's succei.ion because of
Lincoln's election and th e
Republican pany's anti-slavery
platform.
Brad Striegel, senior,
administration o( justice

x ·:.
•• ·

In the Feb. 2 DE Dr. Larry
weakness, but ne,,.·er condemns

homosexuality as such.
The whole Bible sets an unwnbiguous standard-that sexual
inlffl:OUtSr. st,oo]d be resctVed for
marriage bchYec n a man and a
woman. Jes"s condemns anything
less than that in Matthew 5:27,28;
15:19, and 19:9, Marie 7:23, Luke
16:18, and John 8:4-11. Jesus was
speaking 10 a Jewish audience who
acknowledged the Old Tustamenc
injunction against homoseAuality

(slated in Leviticus 18 and 20, and
Deuteronomy 23 , and referred to

the wickedness of Sodom in
Genesis 18 & 19. and of Gibeah in
Jud&cs 19).

Jesus ' standard of sexual · wodring that which is unseemly"
morality condemns both pre- (Romans 1:27).
marital and extra-marital sex with
Elsewheze, it is stated as "them
either a man or a woman. This tha t d efile themselves wit h
Slandard is dircc:Oy n:fetre<l 10 in 19 mankin~• ( 1 Timoth y 1:10) and
of the 27 books of : ~e New .. abuser s of Lhems~lvcs wit h
Testanienl, most often employing manl:ind" (I Corinth ians 6:9). The
the Grecl: words "Pcmea" and next verse (I Corinthians 6: I 0)
"Moicheuo" (King Jame,, vcmon makes c lear that God's actual
usually translates these a desire is not to condemn but to
s"fornification" and " adultery") .
fo rgive and cleanse those who
The word "homosexuality is disobey Him.
used in sc>ICl"al places in modem
Jesus communicates an ""3Cting
translati,,ns, but Dr. Hickman is stan<lard of sexual purity, but also
com:ct thi:.! -:his specific word is not promises the Strength 10 meet that
menti o ned in Lhc King James standard to those who rely upon
Version. However, homo~exuality Him, and provides forgiveness if
is clearly the intent of the statement we 3sk in a repentant spirit when
"'men, leaving the natural use of the we fail.
woman, burned in their lust one
Paui Gibson , assis ta nt
roward another: men with men pro(e,.;or, plant and soil science

m

Dame

raci<etecrin "

ConStlQ!,~y. anyone who speaks m. or writes literawrc for, pro-life
conferences, where au.endecs later participa,., in two or more ••rescues,"
pickets, protests etc. could also be implicated , (and s ued as' "co con.<pirators."
.
.
.
•
If yoo think I'm just puslung an agenaa, read th:s agam and you 11 sec
that I've made no suw,ments either for or agai.ist abo.-uon.
But keeping in ,nind that, since RICO has now been applied 10 ideology,
or, anything from civil rights boycous 10 Gl!lf War proteStS; from nuclear
power plant sit-ins t.. the PETA persuading people not 10 buy fur coats;
from environmenllillsts who intmcrc with the logging companies, to the
Animal Rights Action Team picltcting at McDonalds; RJ(.Y) could have a
very chilling clTecL
--Edward J. May,junior, aviation
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Wedneaday, F ebruary 23, 1994, 3:00 - 1;:00 p.m.
Missouri Room, Student Center

D RELATIONSHIPS
Wednesday, March 23, 1994, 3:00 -. 5:00 p.m. ,
Mississippi Room, S t udent Center

D ENERGY
Tuesday, April 5 , 1994, 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.,
Mississippi Room. S tud ent Center

D SE!.F
Tue:-day, M ay 3, 1994, 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.,
Mississippi Room, Student Center

For more information, call the Student Health Programa
Wellness Center at 536-4441.
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Da Silva's 'mistakes' require corrective action
As a s upport er of Mic hael
Swistowicz and Tunolhy Singltt's
views. 1 am writing to clear up a
few miscooo,ptioos aLout Martello
da Silva
I agree with Julieta Montiero thal
people rru..'<c mistakes and dcscrvc
second chances. In the case of da

Silva, his second chance was
already expired after he was
;svcstigated by 1lle NCAA in the
II. Only a fool would consider
,plifting a mis tak e. Did the

...iclen goods from Country Fair
jump into da Silva's jaclcet on ~it
own? I ,~.lnl: not. Da Silva planned
to shoplift. the orJy mistake in the
whole situatior. is that da Silva was
caughL

In her leuer 10 the editor,

and incvilal,ly fail again.

the team gives second and third
chances if necessary. This is
ridiculous. we must enforce tiJe
rules . Oa Silva had a second
chance and ~W iL
Axe the rules or college
basketball wriuen for any other
reason than to make sure the
ptayers rq,n:,,cnt their schools in a

We realize da Silva's problems
are minor when compared to
Howe's, but they shou' d not be
handled ligbUy. SIUC's ,lisciplinc
policy is becoming a joke which
can now be canparod 10 UNLV's.
Then: are too many SIU!lcnl$ I'!'
have never been in trouble, let ..
alone in trouble more than once,
who could U30 the money which da
Silva recci.ves from his sclx,!t.-ship.

rc:spccl8blc fashion?
Marcclio da Silva is becoming
the Steve Howe or sruc.For those
who arc not aware, Steve Howe is
the infamous Los Angeles DodF
piu:her who was "banned for life"
seven times from Major League
Baseb211 for cocaine use only 10

011-c11bn111

continually receive 8IIOlhcr chance

Montiero says that she is proud that

• Mill<', L.ite
• Midw/oh
• Coo•.' I i<1lit

'

~~

is no doubt that there nrc
many more deserving students but
unfortunately they aren't moneymaking tools or the 'University.

- Brita Gerhard, sopllomore,
agri-bllSfflfSS econcnlcs

•

HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR
D TIME
I

RICO ruling attacks protest,
removes _free speech rights
Roger Pugh· J letter 10 the DE tacks a basic undemallding
Supreme Court ruling on RICO.
He suggestS doat RICO was intended to gi·,e ~ poviders legal
prolCClion from ocing murdeted. tcnorizod, or having property vandali7.cd.
Obviously, since those things are already illegal, RICO must be aimed at
something else. For example; 1\-looica Migiiorino Miller was sued under
RICO for among other things, giving speeches al pro-life rallies.
Notre
law professor Rohen Blakely, as then Chief Council 10 the
Senate Criminal Laws Committee. c1rafted RICO nearly 25 years ago.
Blakely said (in an inu:,view with Cal Thomas) that RICO was never
intended 10 target any political activity, but rather organizro crime.
A.-:coroing ~Blalcely, Scnatols Ted Kennedy an11 Gary Han wanted the
legislation wr.tten in such a way that it could not be used against VICIIWJI
War prote;iers who blocked the Pentagon or who too~ over the
adminisull!Jor. ~laing at Columbia University. "RICO was intended for
the mmlcclJ;iate of commercial transactions, 00( the marlceq,lacc of ideas,"
says Blakely.
Under RICO. two or moro " prejuclicc acts" constitute a "paucm of

.lffiAJ.iTH .

CONSCIOUS?

::.

Bible identifies homose~ldaUty as ·$in
Hickman asserted th at the New
Testament condemns moral
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Investors lose money from
'head in the sand' scams
The Washington Pl>st

WASHINGTON-For 1,100 invesun who securities regulSlOfS
say lost some $3 million, the demise of the Ostrich I Geo..-al
Pannmbip (and Ostrich ll and ill) gives new meaning 10 the wJage,
"Get your bal at d: die Sllld."
Al $625 I pop, imalors bod by the possibilities d: ,awosphmc
rcwms (40 pcra:nt 10 60 pcn:ent) on OSlricb brtrding floctcd 10 what
the Securities and Exchange Commission alleges were bogus
pannerships sold at ol a boiler room in HoJJendale, Fla.
The brains behind the bird pann=/tips were Stq>hen Tushman
and Marcia Josowiiz, wbo used almost all the money for loans to
themselves and their relativr 1111d for expenses such as salaries,
customer phone lists .'.'!Id tel
,., bills, according to the SEC. Only
S38 l ,oo:l of the S3 million
was used t:> buy buds.
The SEC alleged in CO'
,:,, thal Tashman never told investors
there were no boolcs, rec
s bank accounts for the pannc,ships
and that several S1alCS 81 Jy had gone after the pair for selling
similar deals. TashrWl also cotered a no conlJ'..st pica · , an earlier
sccurit.ies fraud action i.r. Toxas.
Not knowing any al t~is. inllCSlaS g,,.-,..:,y :bought they were in on
the hottest investment ,h.:e the discovery ,,f oil. Of late, ostrich
hides, feathers and meat are fetching fancy r,..;ccs on the legitimate
OSlrich markeL Pan-seared ostrich doused with bluelJcrr-, vinaigrcttc
has become a gourmc1 deiicacy.
Responding to "cold calls" and ads in USA Today, investors such
as Roy Rager, a 4 I-year-old employee of the Postal Service who
lives in Baltimore, plunked down S225,oo:> f<x shares in Ostrich I
and IJ, according to an affidavit filed with U.S. District Coun in
Florida. He used savings and S<'ld his municipal bonds to misc the

PROGRAM, from page 3en.er,--proe..,..-

Amcricans slowly have IBllal on the
valucs of beauty of while America

and accepted them over time.
Associalion the word 'bl· 'k' with
negative things is commc..1 in the
Engiish ~
- Black Monday,
blacklist, blacl<ball and many mere,
Stalls Said.
'ibe assault il<l bllJCk beany has
become subtle," Stalls said. "We

or

have

at:c~plcd

many

year

or

M,J Glrl 2•
Tue · Tt.tr (5:30) 7:45 9:50

Blank Check•
TIA · Thur (6:00) 7:55 9:45

On Deadly Ground•

RaJ.lty Bttee•

Williamson , a Washingtor, Post
pho togra pher who also was

The Washington Post

WASHINGTON-A ,able
Ne w s Network cameraman

covering ·.he arraignme nt of
accused spy Aldricl! All_!es and
his wife was elecuo~uted
Tue~day in Alexandria. Va .•
when lhc truck-men...Jted antenna
he was raising hit a 19,900-volt
po~r line, a uthorities sai<l.
Lloyd Alfrea B.m le . 37 , was
sitting in the side dooeway of his
crew 's broadcast van wil h his
feet on the gro und when he
began to raise the van's 40-foot
alumi num anten na about 1:55
p.m. , said his partner. camemman
Randy Sorenson.
As the antenna rose, it struck a
power li ne about 35 feet above
the ground . Sort n~OI! sa id ,
sending a burs t of e lectrici ty
through the antenna. the van and
Ba!tlc, whose body was set on
fi re. Rescue workers coulu r.ot
revive Battle, who rece ived a
charge more than four times as
powerfu l as that of an electric
chair. authorities saiC:.
" I heard a loud electrical noise, ·
and as I ,ur 'lcd in response I
co uld sec his feet jump. They
we re smold...ring and 1 could
smell the burning rubbc, of his
s hoes,· said Michael S.

covering the arr.::ignment of
A.mes and bis wife, Maria, ai the
U.S .
Magistrate
Court.
Williamson wa I standing a few
yards from &t,;c.
1bc electrical - 'large spared a
three-foot-wide ball of fire Wldct
the van, Sorenson said. The force
also blasted a 14-inch-widc crater
in the din where Battle's fcct had
~,chcd the ground.
The shock SCI Battle's
swcaishirt on fire, Williamson

Tue · Thur (5:40) 8:lO 10:10

Philadelphia
Tue· Thur (5:15) 7:~

10:15

Grumpy Old Men
Tue • Trut (5:40) 8:15 10:20

Tombstone
Tue . Tt.Jr (5:15) 7:50 10:20

8ch1ndlcn Lb1
Tue· Thur (5:00} 8:30

•

said . and a bystander threw a
towel on Battle to try to put out
the blaze.

Alexandria

paramedic G

performed cardiop'llmooary
resuscitation on BatUc for about
20 minutes before takil!6 him to
Ale xandria Hospital, where he
wa~ dead on arrival. fire

spokeswoman Jane Davidsor
said.
CNN spokeswoman Paige A.
Prill said Battle, who had been in
!e!evision news 13 years, worked

as a field technician. cameraman
and sounJman. but was known as
a microwave specialist. " Al
Battle's colleagues al CNN arc
deeply saddened by this tragi c
loss to a ll of us. We will miss
him," she said.

PQP, from page 3 - - and Professional Student Coun cil repres~ntative, said sociology
enrollment also is increasing, but the nutnbcr of stu:lcnls cnroUcd in a
progr:,m should not determine whether it is CUL
"Quality of a program should be lc:.iced 81, not how many students are
in it," he said.
Pccrtihai said graduates from his dcp&rtrocnt are .mccessful in obtairJng
employment after graduation and are leaders in the l':,eld of sociology.
Chctyl Ringel, administration justice researchc,-, said sine.-: 1991 , !let
<!cpartmcnt bas raised $675,oo:> in outside funding from granlS.
"We have reviializcd our program in 1ennS ol rescsch,• Ringel said.
The SIUC F8Ctilty Senate disc~ and vo:ed in late January to
mainlJlin the programs and GPSC voted to support them earlier this
month, P=llhai said.
The council will take infonnation from the bearings a~d mak;, a
docision about supporting the programs in April, PlmJhai said.
After the council's review, the issue will go to the Sill Soard of
Trustees for a fin.?I decision, he said.
William Turley. political scicoce profCS30r a.'ld bead of grmuate Sl'.ldics,
said the board only can make n:commendali'lllS - lnlSleeS rna1c., final

or

decisions.

problems of the African-American

oommillity.

as!IOCiale

other

blaclme., s." Stalls said African
Ameri:-ans should DOI give up the
hope of l.':llmlJeflt in ligla of all !he
difficullci.~
"I would say we arc currently
developing systems to help us,"
Stalls said . "One hundred tJnd
twenty-nine years since ,:ne end of
slavery and we are still developing
syslCmS ;o deal with the imposition
ofcasteandcoloc.
"Given time, the African genius
wiU rise and rise again." Stalls Soi<!.
Beverly
µ,vc
Wallace, I
cdocational outreach coordinalor of
SIUC Broadcasting Services,
mc.Jiatcd the panel discussion. She
posed the challenge - "What can
we do about it novll"
Wallace passed around an

Tue . Thur (5:30) 7:55 t0:05

CNN cameraman dies after
electrocution at arraignment

consciousness and other prevalent

Nonnoo

of speech comm,llii-Ollions, echoed
the idea,: of the famous mologi.<, historian W.E.B. Dubois to he lp
urw:lersMndooloroonmJltllion.
" Our different cornplcxions
wouldn'tlll&IIO'lllD'IUChiflhe5131US
of our being wasn't so low," Grccc
said.

associ1u.ions I.hat are negative to

money.
lnvcstoo were told that the OSlriches, worth $25,000 to $35,oo:> a
pair. would be raised for breeding, the SEC said. Ostriches, they
were told, lay about 50 eggs a
and about 80 percent those are
fertile. A letter was sent along from a veterinarian saying the male
birds were in the mood fer mating.

eval,,ation form that welcomed
SIUdents' aiticism. Her goal was 10
get feedbacl< 10 r:srablish cducaliooal
pogr..ms to help African.Ar.luical
swdenis of all ages in the
Carbondale mca 10 deal with color

famlyYaloa
Daily 7:30 only! (PG 1J)

Jurassic Park
Daily 7 :00 only l(PGiJ)

'l'lltt3 ••

----

Daily 7:15 only! (PG)

Perfect World
6 :45 only! (PGiJ)

Dailv 4 :4,' 7:15 9:50

Mrs. Doubtfire
Duy 5:15 7:45 9:45

Daily

4:45 7:15 9:50

PG13

Da.ily
Da.ily 4:00
4:00 6:45
6·45 9:30
9:30

Daily 4:30 7:00 9:30
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RODEO, from

Calendar •

Page 7

th c 1,ca1mc1H of Lhcse a n ima ls thepressu.tl',Cravens~d • •.
cawcs fear and a,nfusion."
"There are rules for the size and
Cravens said many of the p:-q;le shape of spurs also," Cravens said.
Cornmllllity
who pro<est rodeos never have b= ' The spurs must role ficely along
to an 8CIUal show.
.
the ·animal and if they are too .imp
SIU lJ BRARY AFFAIRS will med froa 12
'These people are prolesling "" or Clll the animsl, the rider is fined
abslraCt idea of rodeos," CravCll!1 and disqualifl<ld.•
Wibon Du.at.ea OIi die local Arca Nffliut.
said. "Come !"" how we care f1,r
Cravens s aid locked .purs,
these animals.
which do not role freely, can be
~
The Longhorn Rodeo bas r,lrict used on bulls beca11SC some have
HWIWlihie5 lndc.1, Library Utcrm.o,e. Ml.A
~ BibliG,.. Ind Social Scienca bk.L
rules concer.ung animal ttea1·men1, loose hide and the rider would not
N<,• more infonn.cion cal J~'! •~l-2111..
Cravens sud.
be able to manage the animal.
EGYPTIAN OrveRS SCUBA CLUB will
"If someone injures an Bl>anal in
Th e Longhorn 11.odeo is
an,- way, its a monetary 6;,e 0.1 the presented about I 6 tim •,s every
~
fustoflei:~.b}'~tl-.;irioffcnsethe year. and wlicn animafoare not
l'l>yuaJ-....o.,-.,_
person is fi ned o, ~r SI ,000 and perfonning, they are in the pasture,
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION S1uctc1
kicked out of the rodeo," Cravens Cravens said.
said.
"Right now the animals are at a
information ea1I O.v;ct 1115~76)J.
The Longhorn Rodeo has a stock yard before the rodeo,"

fill You (qn Eat

Sn9W Crab Legs
Thursday Nif)hts, S-9 pm (while supplies last)

~;. ~!:n--:-~::t":/:m ~t!!::

$15.95

=:

-...."ff:""'Scim<z&T~la ....

~~Pmoo~i:!i.

Reservations Rei:ommendetl

~6f.,~!:t',~~~;:

1108 W. Main

4S7-7711

~~l;i~a~0:~ 2fi9.1oi :~
GA \ ' S, L .:S81ANS, BIS EX UALS AND
f'Tieoo.'5 •iU med II !{:JO p.m. toniabf. OIi lhe
tbint nae. o( the Swdea Ceala" in froal of the
GLBF OHice.. For more inform ation c all
Pridd.inc. &1 453-5151 .

vetennanan on staff that auends

Cnlvt"11

Craoms

I

'l'DIIIIIDIIUl,YIIADI
IIIIIIIIITD EITlll8 CDll'l"Eff

said.

each event, Cravens said.
" We turn them out every
" if an animal is siclc a- in pain, it opportunity we get because it
does not per form to ils ben relaxes them and the fresh air helps
T II £ O FFI CE OP R l!SEA RCH 1.nd poo,ntial, so it is i.1 our best interest • to lccep !hem healthy.•
Devdopmc:nl and lbe Admindtntioa ,n,d lht IO keep these animals healthy and
Cravens said there is less than I
Grldlwe and Prvlc:aicnal StuGmll 0Jwlcil are
Siron&,"
~ ••Joa ,
pcn,ent injury in rolleos. including
~ f ,'m~c!mw~~'C~~~ "When an injury does 11.'tlpen, it ll'llining injuries.
·
'
fcnlcr . To rue,...,e a place or ht 111ore
is oor immed~tc conccn:."
..Calves whiC-:t arc roped weigh
infonnetioo al O:wwe az 4534540.
Cravens said the rodeos do use about 300 ~ounds. This isr. ·1a c.,se
equipment to make 1he animals o f the big bad oowwy against the
Room 90. ADmajan JR wck:ome.10-.-"!d. m
perform and the flank strap reiem:<! r.ewbom calf, and once again there

1•

TIie

• acllo Macha·• ucl!-00 D!

!

!:~E~~~l~.:.~~\=~,-it!~
information aD Craia aa 549.3504_

to as the "bucking str ap" fits

are rules in er1s ure lhc calves

S'f.1\lO!lS L"'i KAD IO-T£1.£VISION ( ~
, Q.l"NW/y ..-ith ~ v ~ boo.n or mcnJ may
,' ah Summer and Fall 1994 adviJ:cmecu
lffJOintments Ratting II 8 a.m.. C. feb. 24. Sign
up al lbc ActvlMmCDI OtfJCC, CcmmNmcatiom
Building. Roam 2009C.

ornund the horse relative to a
human 's belL
"Most of the buc!cing hor.aes are
mares or geldings, with no
gceitals, so we don't pinc.h their
ie ni t.i ls to make them buck,"
Crnvcns said. "If z horse doesn ' t
want tu buck its not going to,
bucking is a na tu ral reflex. The
strap rorces them to Kid, up and

safety," Cravens said.
"Roping is used everyday on big
ranches to doctor animal in the
pasture. The object is to rope the
calf as quickl y and smoo1h ly as
possible."
If a horse jcrlc!. a calf down after
it is roped . it is disqualified ,
Cravens said.

SOLFT HERN IL Ll ~OIS WiL OLA.NDS

ouL"

ffi(ft

UNIVERS ITY CA R EE~ SFA:VICES ill

~~~~~~:=!~·

~~ii!

~f.·,r·R':o~J4~in~~~

pla:.c Feb. 25. PrcfCTC<l m~on llt"t: Businca,
Corrur~aliom. u,d ibpiu.lity.

:=~tr""7~JA~i~!;!; c'':i !c's~us~:
u:n&a".
'387

more infomwion call Mike:

a1

S49-

fNTERNATIONAL Bl.JSl!'\'ESS As-10eiatiai

~--;o:.~5~~·:~

Strevni.lw. who will~ abo111: ~J.ana. NII'
-.-,reinJ0nnaticaca1Jr"can1,1457.QIW.

1-rtERE WILL BR A PRACTICE LAW
Sdiool Admillic:a 1cs1 at 9 Lm. oa Api1 2. 11ae
r.. r°" l&k.iaa the tut ii SIO. Fo.- ,..._

Most of the bucking hor.;cs could
not be broken for riding, Cravens
said.
" .Jur position is that we never
like to sec animals be mistreated."
Cni"CnS said.
"\\'i~1 each new location of the
rOO~. we ha ,·c L'1e local animal

welfare offil·e

inspec t

our

ve:erinarians to n: .:,.-e large
animals with minimal discomfort,"
Cra,ens said.
,
"I've been shoclo.ld b}" one and

sheadded.
Bauch said her group hopes the
demonstration educate:; people o n
the cruelty of animals,n enter•

21N

ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION TEAM i,

~~~dm's::~~,

~~~~~=~
buc:t the 1y1tem. For mfonn.atioo and UUJ .
panatioacallS49-'i'JSI

C •. !..El'iOA R P'OLfCY .. The c!dd.JIH fo,l'•l ,ndar lltm1 h noon l• o da y. btfort
p-,bUraUon. 1 bf' ltt.m 1hnu.ld bt typewrllt.n
and m• btch.dlc lime. da:.., pkCJr allCI ~
of ~h, t•tnl and tb, ntmt of lht ptno•
aubmltur.& ~ i' - . llmll thoDld be ddJ9'ffflil
cw maJIM lo the Dally Ec.,ptbla Nr#U'OOllll,

C...""'!lmunk:11.lka llaBdlrt,t,i. a - llA7. iv. MIi
wt, bt .,ubUlbed on,,:e.

l~ ree;s like you"vt: touche..; an
,.~~r.lric fence. We only use the.
pm,:!s 10 move the animals it, the
eaitiest way possible_... we don 't
use them to make the ar.imals
perform." she added.
Spurs are used on horses as
training ques and they respond to

s100

F\mfue Univell,ty,

~::.~;::t~~~~:~=~~:::,~
&II Suce Unh•Univcnicy

ty, lndlatWI Uni~iry .nd Easrem lllino.-

issue. Bauch saud.

~=·i2~r=
=~w::;
=:llm-~~~::::;.

BLACKS NTERESTED IN' ~ USINP$ ~
sparser lf1'51iipcatn"ll6p.m..loaipindlll
MWwippt Room of the SwdcD& Ct:nier. For
n:ICftinfomMIDIXlcaDJCn 1,1~l202.

Jed:

ro Puerro Vallarta & $300

intencticn between humans and
animals.•
The issue of animals in
entertuinmeat js a n emotional

~y~~n :7.:Fe.~~

~=:-~==.::SW:

vtt\t

tw0

Com:tsr Loud,..-.: Univeffiry cl lllino.s.

"Th is is a philosophical
difference (between the animal

"We. hope to give pcopl ....lhe
~ l d ' d d !IOl!lt' ~

TBE SCIENCE CENTi:i. OFFERS the

lsr: Tri;, for

rights ac tivi s ts and rodeo
perfonners)," Cravens said.
''They doo ·1 want the ani mais
used fer anything and we value the

animals.·
~
Cravens said-eleclric p-..cls me
c:auJe prods run on bolleries and ck>
not infiic1 intcnse pain.
''Cattle prods were 1ievcloped by

~~~.:te~·~ Sli=·

NP

ql,lJ\): :e,S Znd: $JOO

Bauch said.
,
"People need Ill think of what the
to get ~ end product.•

(ll'OCI , is

tt.mment.

'We want to educate people on
whai really hap1oens 10 animal•
when used for enteruinment."
Bauch S<lid.
"The msr!lu image of cowooys
and rodeos is c,ut<lated - th is is
•1994, nO! the old we'll.•

MEETING, from page 1
program, \J th e Committee of
Internal Aff,irs for evaluation as
well.
A bill to oppose the proposed
housing fee increase for this fall

was tabled ootil March 2.
USG President IV"ulce Spiwak said

candidates need 10 pick op petiti:ins
,md wavers '.>y March I to tie
eljgible for USG elections.

SPY, from page 1 - - - - - Collins, the mordinator fer Ruasian affairs, fcnn&lly
ou~incd actioo, the United Sl81C$ is asking Russi" to

how ··sc"'1.ously" the U.S. government views the
charge. ''We don ' I like it one bit," >lie. added.

take.

''We' ll certainly continue Ill 1,a.., a ~ with
Russia," Myers said. uBut again, we're bcginoing to
review wha! the implicalions of this are."
She said the Nalio:,al Secu.-i ty Council and CIA
we;,!:, lead a review to delermine the damage done to
L' national security by the alleged espionage.
But on the t.oed<r issue of U.S.-Russian relations 81
a lime the Clinton adminis1ration is strongly ~ g
President Borl! Yeltsin aoo a11empling t.o work with
the Russians on dozens of issues from Bosnia 10
Moscow's relations with Olhcr forme, Soviet ,q,ublics,
a senia- official said liale impact was likely, !hough he
added Iha! the ClinlOll adminislr"..tion "is 00: sweeping

Tickets $7.00 General Admission; $.3.00 Students

"There is a problem in our relatic.'llShip Iha! is caus,d
by this iocidenl,• the official said.

For informatia., or re:,m,ations, call 98>37,1, 54!1,7.335,
1-- 1 720ext. 25/or TTY -S18S-2iS2. M.sterardf\li 50 aocq,l<d.

"We are asking them IO take cc,:ain actions, IO~.
sure Iha! appropriare steps are talr"" in 1his mautt, and
we expect tha1 will happen," said a senior cfficial.
A.'lOlher official said the Unil<d States is soelrir.g the
recall Lo Moscow of one or more stni0r i<.ussian
intclligcn~ agents her\. who are said to I.ave been
involved in Ames' allegc(i spying. Such a move would
be u standard respo;lse, fonner government officials
said.

At the same time, official!. .;aid Clinton was
"cor.ccmed" that U.S. co,,1111':r'.ntcliigenc,. is inadequate
if such a damaginll operation could have occwml over
a decade.
'This is • fairly S<rious mliller for our own security,
t-roa<lly defi1>..-d," said an adminis!ration off',ciaJ. ''Ille

president is concer.1r d that we nt.Cd 10 have 0 1;
effective counted r,telligence operation, and we arc
looking at that."
Besidet Clini,,,-,, White House Press Secretary Dee
Dec Myc,s W35 the only official .D speak publicly Oil
the ca,,e, Anncd with a wriuen stalllmcnt, sl1c repeated

.s.

March '7, 1994-7:30 p.m.

;his under the rug..

•

l

"We upcct the RhSSinns IO take Sl.:ps to resolve th&J,
~
But we still have loni,wm inrerests in prese,ving our
.,.
Pres,1 nt8d by
~ with Russia, a nuclear nation-tl!at is =ua!
. ; John A. Logan Collage 1993-94
in a Vll'icty or wa: • We maintain an a::lisvc diplomatic.
O'~lell Auditorium Performance Ser!es
dothat."
____
_ _&'918
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
relationsbipwitb R•!>crnuse,itisin our intaests to• .__ _...,
I __
Carterville.
lltir.ois
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ADVERTISING SUPP'.£11EHT-80!1DALE

Tenderlean fresh
ork butts cut into

. ,o~J¢
d " ·onal $10.00 purchase.

1~ oz. cans
all flavors

reg. or diet

hasta soda

9¢

-

4lb.bag

99u¢
Pure & Sweet
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64 oz.
citrus, calcium or
California style
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Aorida during Spring Bnok
Details at your National Supermarket in
Carbondale.

(Trfp good March 13th - March Jqth.)

Drawing for winner on March 1st.
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Mo~--11
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COMPUTER TIME

Mac & Pc - Word.Wcnl Penect, Ami Pro, Write, Ouar1<.
Psgemaker. Ready-Set-Go, Claris Works, Canvas. Illustrator.
Freehand, Corel Draw, 1-2-3. Excel and more.

& 25¢ Laser Prints

809 S. Illinois Ave. • 529-5679 • Open 24 Hours
"Bubba," a 10-week-old black and
white 1ema le hu sky/terri er mix .
" Punkln ," (a bo ve) a 2-yea•-old
Indoor, female cat who Is spayed
and 1a1erbox trained. Both available for adoption at the Southern
Illinois Humane Society located at
Route 13 West, between Carbondale and Murphyahoro.' Persons
l nteres•ed In adopting these pe!s
are urged to apply In person et the
nhelter. No phone calls please.

JOHN C. MCDERMOTT
Democratic Candidate for State's Attorney
EXPERlENCE:
Private Practice

• Stx yeaB operating o,,i,,r, office k"I Murphysboro
wllh emphasis or. almlnal and family law.

• Condocted ow.r I 00 fdony case ncluding hvo
murt!e'" cases, s.exuN assaults, drug cases,
boagj.,,los. and olhu fo,cJble f.ic...,.

AttJTney Gewral's • Tllree yurs as rDinots Assistant Attorney ~ral.

Staff photos
by
Matthew Waitsgott

Office

EDUCATION:
1982

• Southem IIILnols Unt..nlly iJurl< Doct«I

• Vanderbilt Untvenlty(Bochelc., ol Ans, Cum Laude)

Estrogen combats disease, stre..ss
fhE" Washington Post

Es irogcn may buffer you ng

women against mental sucss just as
it appear; 10 pro1oc1 them against
card iO\'&.ir ular

disease --i.1ntiJ

menopause. J team of researchers
from the Uni\·crsity or Buffalo
bel ieves it has shc.,·.,m.

The rcsc.-archcrs. headed by
cardiovasc ular pharrnacologist
Bong Hee Sung. gave 10 pre:ncnopausal women , 10 premenopausaJ worecn Laking oral
contra.,cptivcs, IO po.: •menopausal
women and 10 young men a series
of mental suess-inducing arit.h-

m~tic tests. These test,, such as

counting backward [ro,u 100 by
s:vcns. or from 300 by 17s, arc
known to rru se blood pre,;surc in

some people.

-

-

Sung's group fo und Lh al Lhe
blood pressure ,;if the posl-

menopauS2I wo,ncn rose 21
percenl nearly lwicc the overall
rise in the Olhcr women and men.

t.awyen· Co-<>p Pobolshlng Co. A""'ro
(19801
• Leeds Unh.enlly. Leeds. Eng.nd
(1977 -1978 5d>ool (ea,)

1979

• Awarded

1975

• Carbondale <'onvnunlty High ~d'lool

PERSONAL:
• Born"' C«bondolc. 111no1s on 2/19/57
McDermott for Sute's Attorney
302 E.'tlerald Lane
Cari>ondale, D 62901
t'.lUJ r,rport ~ l'iedwtf\ the Stile Boan:! pf
Drcucns •nd ~ Ullrlty Oak lll'd

A copy of

l t . ~ (ar p,,n:har.

r-M,-.., ...o.-,- ..... ,.__

STEE LAUDER
FREE 7-PIECE GIFT
A$40VAL E!THEO LYGIFTTOBRINGYO FRUITIO AND 6 FABULO S FAVORITES IS YOURS
FREE WITH A S15 ESTEE LAUDER PURCRI\.SE
10-OAY SUPPLY OF FRUITION TRIPLE REACTIVATING COMPLEX
WHITE LINEN PARFUM SPRAY .1 B OZ.
FULL-SIZE ALL DAY LIPSTICK
MORE THAN MASCARA
INSTANT ACTION RINSE-OFF CLEANSER
LUCIDl1Y LIGHT OIFPJS:NG SAMPLE
PORTABLE MIRROR
Offer good while supplies last One to a customer pie~.
FOR YOUR PURCHASE MAY WE SUGGEST
ADVANCED NIGHT REPAIR
PROTECTIVE RECOVERY COMPl.E)(
By day, tt neutralizes 90% ol har.nful i.,V rays before

they can damage your skin. By Night, tt helps hydrate
and boost your own nc.1ural anti-Oxidants .
.87-<>z .. $40, 1.75-oz. , $70.

SHOP WEDNESDAY 10 A.M.-9:30 P.M.
PHONE ORDERS 24 HOURS A DAY 1-«10-528-2345
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lnfom-ercials can soon be heard on radio
Los Angeles Tomes

Oddball prodacts ranging from

spray-On hair 10 Ginsu knives have
sold like hotcakes in lhe often mwty but wildly successful world
of television infomercials. Now, the
marl<ctcrs lhat brought infomercials
10 TV are dialin g up a new
medium: radio.
A1. onsla•,ght of ra dio
infomen:ials-slick. 30-minute Jds
Iha; often sound more like talk

shows or game shows---,nay soon
'iring
products
like
the
Thighmaster exercise Ir.it lO your
AM dial. Spiraling TV med,a
costs have turned off a number of
in!'omercial advertisers, while
many radio stations arc hungry IO
flil up dead air time and cash in on
the SJ billion inforn=.ll11 indUSlr)'.
Unlike l..;:lcvis ion . where
i.!omercials arc almosl always 30
minutes Jong, radio infomercials
will come in all si7.cs. Some radio
stations arc already airing half-hour
infomercials for free- cashing in
on commi ssion s from producl
sales. Othets are this month testing
one-minute direct response aJs by
TV infomercial advcrtisas wt.J are
using radio IO reach new listeners.
Because radio infomuciaJs are
so new. it's toe, soon IO telhvhat
imre:t they will have.
art' a

'"They

still mostly unexplored arna." said
Joel WlllSIOII, assisu!nt din:ctor al
the Federal Trade Commission's
division of ad practices, which
monilOIS infomercials for possible

deceplion.
While only a few infomercial
nwkelets have begun testing radio,
some of the industry giants say
they wi ll likely oegin later th is
year. Most say I.h e crvssover to
radio is di fficul t. Consumers
lisleoing 1.0 radio infomcrc1al s
while whizzing along the frocway
aren't likely 10 pull over IO order
rroduc1'. And the magi:: of TVwhich shows consumers in C\'~
dctllil how lhcsc rroducts work-is
missing from the radio.
To be success ful. radio
infomercials must be even more
entertaining thaJ1 TV infomercials,
said Jeff Knowles, co-founder and
general counsel of the National
I nfom ercia l
Marketing
Association. "Just providing a toll free number tha t peo ple can
remember long eoough 10 get 10 a
telephone is IOugh enough."
Also, radio listeners don't think
in half-hour blocks, pointed oul
Gary Fries, president of the Radio
Advertising 'lurcau. "You might
get them to sit for 20 seconds llfi!il
lJlC end of the advertisement. but
probabl y not 20 minutes until the

end of the infomc:n:ial," he said.
What's more, "few infomercial

advertisers have a clue how to
advertise on the radio," said Steve
Buller, president of Inside Radio
Inc.• an industry newsletter.
Still, maoy are scrambling to
figure duu OUL
Among thiim is one of the kings
of infomercials-Ron Popcil,
founder of Beverly Hills-based
Ronco Inc. Pemaps best-lcnown for
product< his company has sold for
years on TV infom ercials li ke
"GLH For.nula SIJ'lly-on Hair" and
a S(,(J food dehydralor, l'l)peil says
lhe skyrocketing cost ot TV ad
time has left him no altcmalivc IM
IOUJm 10nrlio.
''If you can•~ make money on
TV, you have to look to radio,"
Popcil said. "ll 's the only place IO
go to stay in lhc infomercial
business,."
•
Case in point Less than one year
ago, cable channel CNBC charged
Popcil $9,600 for 30 minutes of
commercial time at 4 p.m. on
Sunday afu:moons. A few months
ago, it nsked Popeil for $20,500 for
that same lime sl01. he said.
" Al that rate, I'd lose $5,000 10
S 10,000 every timt I ran the ad,"
Popeil estimates. So he plans to
begin airing radio infomercials ~
year. "I should have begun <!oing

Movie began
U.S. theatres'
morai death

co llapse of :!lorality in th e
rnotion picture induc::uy and says
helped to dri ve away
moviegoers and keep I.hem a.way
10 this day.
Medved notes lhsl just four
years before the X-rated
"Mid nig ht Cowboy" won the
Ac.:,demy Award for best picture,
that honor had gone to the Grated '"The Sound of Mu,ic," and
he acks this questi on : .. Is it
cnllr"!ly co ancidcncc that in the
year of ·Midnight Cowboy' . . .
Holl ywood film s drew scrucely
one- th ird the number of payi ng
customers who had nocked 10 lhe
theaters in the yea r of ·The
1t

" She's so suoog from a vocal
standpoint, we believe her voice
would be very compelling on the
radio," said Jeff Engler, prcsi<knt
of USA Direct, the company
behind Powt~r·s Oashy TV
campaign.
Sevcml compa,ies have n,cemJy
sprung up thaurc esomtially uying

dollia infomercial bandwagon,"
said Peter H~rtz. senior v, ce
pcsidenl at IDB Comnnmications
Group, a Los Ange les company
-that recentl y es tablished its
lnfoRadio Network 1ivision !dial
malJ:hes infomercial makers with

radio sLBtions . ..Now. radio is
suddenly being seen as the new

frontier."

Become a student of the world
Spend a year or a semesteT abroad
for about the same cost as staying
at home. SiteS in Afric.t, As~.
Canada, Europe & Latin America
with offerings in communica!i-,ns,
business, engineering, humanities,
fine arts, languages ano natural
and social sciences.

lnfonru>tion Meeting;
3:00 pm, Wednesday, February 23
Study Abroad Programs, 803 South
Oakland Street, JPS Te!: 453-7670
L-ttemational Student Exchange Program

@

In his colossally wrong-headed
book, " Holl ywood vs. Am erica:
Popular Culture and the War on

Cowboy " as an exemplar of the

fint radio iDComercial is Susan

Powu:r, who9e "Siop the lns2nity"
weigh, loss program had !>er,, a TV
infomcn:lal smash.

10 Cl U go-betwccns that link the
big wtiec1s of TV infomercials with
lhe radio stations that want their
media dollars.
"Radio has missed the biflion-

Application For

Newsday

Tradit ional Values ," critic
Michaei W.cdvcd singles out John
Sch lesi nger's 1969 "Midnight

them ID0lllbs ego," he laments.
Alto, cxpecled 1010011 - in her

BUICK
'Vo{untter Spirit .9l'U:lfmf
Five Southern Illinois Univ:ersity Winners
3 Students • 1 Faculty • 1 Alumnus
SilLJ (Please Print)
Applicant's Name:_____________ ClStudent • Faculty • Alumnus
Local Address:_____________________________
Aptf

Zir

Oty

'

(

Telephone:~<~--~)_________
Day

Evenir.gs

Social Security Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date of Birth:_____ _ _ __

Sou nd 01 \.iusic'?"

No. ll was not a coiocid::.nce.
Medved a11swers hi mself.
·· ectwcen 1965 a nd l 96Q," he
says. .. the values of th e

entertainment indt1!:try changed.
and audiences flcu from ihe
theaters in horror and d1~gus1.'

Actually , somethi ng q uit e
diffe r ent was happeni ng in
America and Holl ywood on the

la te '60s. thoug h peoele we,e
certainly Oceing in pJj directic.1s
in horror and di ssusL For one
th ong,
Holly wo cd
was n ' t
:.hanging its values; it was, out of
pure economic necessity, start.in!
lO make mov ics Lhat ret1cctr.-1 the
changes in society.
T he late ' 60s marked th e
com ing of age of the first wave
o f baby boomers, t!1e most
rebeiJious gr.neration tr. modem
history. and the movie industry,

which bad !;.:en stcsdily losing
its family audiencr. and older

viewers to !clc vis ion , was
lc acning that movies targeted
si;ccil,cally to the interests of
those young adults cou lJ

generate 90rcJy nced<ld profits.
If Ho llywood's old audience
was fleeing .theater! in horror and
disgust, lhey we.e passing their
children 011 lhe way OOL

Describe volunteer activities -..vi:h the following info~a~on for each:
(Pri nt o r type on a 8S-xl 1" r,a;,e:·. Limit to ten or fewer volunteer activities.)

A. Volunteer Activity

D. Contact Person

B. Number of Hours Involved

E. Accomplishments / Results

C. Nam-., Address and Telephone Number of

Organization
s.:[ELJ Tum in your completed application t-.,

- -

- -,

I

Southern Illinois University
Office of l.ntramural-Recreanonal Sports

Student Recreation Center
(618) 453-1271

t'-?adline ior application is: T\·,es., March 29, 1994
FOR MORE INFORMA110N f'!.E>.sE CALI.. (800) 822-8089

BUICK Tl'-fANKS YOU FOR YOllR VOLUNTEER SPIRIT!
Note: Recipient's application and • ~ of award constitutes pennisi;ion to use his or her name

and photograph for publicity purposes without further romi-tlon.
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r- - - - - iitii X iim1mi9 ,
SUPRtM£ PIZZA I
I =Hut.. FOR O NLY $7·99 1
I
I

I

O

CanyOut

I

613 E. Main
457-71U

L

Delivery
457-4243

I

___ _;;:~,~=a=.----Available al Carbondale Pizza Hat O nly
.Jmil 2 pEt' coupon • Limjte,d ti:ne ol-fu.
0 1994 r.z.uHut.k•d~tts~trad...-narkol fu.LHut.!nc:.

I

ARNOLD'S MARKET
Al 12 !K 1'1!p5i, Or, ftwer, 7-lJp Prowcts _ ____,2.99
&h 1..ea1 Gnuld ke(_ _ _ _ _ _ __;$1.39 /1,

- - - - - -9'81.

3omySnMid!Bre.¥L.....
Prairie r·a,ms Orange Jt.ice ..............·-·····..Sl .19 Half C.alb,

Staff Photo

Stand by for takeoff

by-~-•"

John Vo ges , assistant chief fli ght
instructor at the Southern Illinois Airport,
Instructs Brad Harden, a senior In a,rlation

!l!ght management, on one of inany flight
simulators that enact .-1 In-air situations
of a Cessna 172 aircraft.

Booklet brings stream of questions
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON-It ·•as 19?1 when the f'ish and
Wildlife Service uc"Cidcd that bass abuse had gone far
enough. E,·cry year. well-intentioned but unleucred
loUI'- across lhe co untry were holding fishing
1oumamems in which large n umt>-!rs of bass we re
dying on their way to the scales.
So Fish and Wildlife sprang for $2.50.00U tc. bu)

copies of a 32-page booldet entitled "How

10

C'onauct

(and Conduc1 Yourself in) a Bass Toumamcn1:· which
discussed everything from felonious a~sau lt between
competitors 10 methods of kccpir.g bass safe and slimy.
II turned out. 1iowcver. that Anglers for CJean Water
Inc .. of Montgomery. Ala .. publishers of ..Cond uct

You.-self."' was giv in g free cop ies to anyone who
as ~erJ. Fish and \\'i ldlife was paying $250.000 so it
c-ould hand out a free booklet.
At least lhat ·s how congressional investigators from
the General Accounting Office saw il in a rcpon last
November Lha1 singled out "Condact Yourself' among
several sins commiaed by Fish and Wildlife ·s Spon

Fish Restoration ProgrJm.
Let ·s be clear. This is llOI the S&L scandal or lranConlra. In fact. vi n ually everyone knowlcdgeab!!'
about the pro:~ram gives it high marks for integrity and
effic ie n::y. Wha t the GAO repor1 showed is tha t
sometimes the ;c..-..:mmenl can actually nail you even
when all you're trying to do is t.:lp your,;elf by taking
advant2gc of wha1·s there.
Until the invcs1igation. the program had moved
at.cad vinuall y unimpeded since its found.',g in 1950.
handing o ut boo!.:l e1s. conducting surveys. restoring
habital and dUMping old ~ in the water to give fish
exciting new places 10 live.
Fish ~nd Wildlife funds the program from tues
co ll ected o n fi shing rods. reels, cree ls. lures, fishfinders and a Jot of other stu.f f that fishermen u.sc.
F<Shenncn i;ay 1a>d nobody else.
I have over 1O years
Con gress go, intcrc&ted when the program :S
administrative costs escalated sharply between I ~ • , , ' experience teachipq
recreational scuba ciM;'lj.
($6.7 million ) and 1992 ($ 12.3 million ). In all , the
It's easy & fun. For a
progr,m spent $962.3 million bctwea, I~
whic:I>
1ne1ime_of pleasure,
is a lot of sinkers and monofilamcnL

l

register now.

Pres en ts. • •
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FRI. & SAT, FEB 25 &26
SpOfttor.~•

ff'"'

Classes bep)n OD Mar 1st & Mar 29th
.

'

(618) 997.3701

Oass<!s are located at
Carnondale LIFE Canmunily Cent..A<Mlnced n,gistn,lion & deposit
required, class size limited.

Student Programming Council
3rd Floor, Studen t Center
536-3393

· St. Louis I e
with SPC ~
Sat. Feb. 26

;.:.,,.._
~

,_ .

Ce rtification Cla'iSP..s:
(Open Water, Advanced Open
Water, Rescue, '::>i\Ol!IT1a5ter, &
Specialty Coun;es are also offered)

:J

V

Spon,<tt R,sid.,.,c, H&ll """6mon, 0
Stud ··"Prognmming Counci-Onler ~
l'log!>mming and E>j,r,sonT Ans
.,
Cmunitlets,Sruden!C......~
Pn,p,r,s,it,, w.un... c.ni.r, and
I:>
CJ _
lht°'l",-.olFduCiti<rlRPSE. ~
\;>00<100<100<100~'00<1'.10<100<100-:700<1 00

g

•

8½
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Jackson Square
Murphysboro
FAMILY HAIRCUT SHOPS (By WALMARD

Medical careers forum given

Students learn about requirements, application procedures
"ly Aleksandra Macys
t-le,llh Reponer

25 SIUC sruden , lcamcd
Morlll:;, uo,1 pn,1wing for medical
A,'.lOUI

school requi re ~ more than the
desire 10 be come a dnccor exnminine crireria for admission
:iliu is impor1Jl!1L
Topics discussed at :he seminar
in the P3rki,lSOll Building Browne
Auditorium included choosing a
health profcssioral sc hool and
preparing for the "lCAT and other
Sllllldartl:u:d exams.
Swdcnts also lcamcd or SIUC's
1-!railh Profess ions Advisory
Committee, \!.1hich evaluates and
advises s tudent s about requuc-

ments for medkal school
admissions.
\k:ra Felts. t'<.ademic adviS<.< for
~EDPREP. th e club 1h01 helps
min o rity and disadvantaged
swdcnts prl':,2.--0 for n,ed;cal school
and r~ ,er health professions. spol<c
"' ,wdcnts about choosing !he right
schrol.
" Don·1 limit yo ursel f to just
being :m M.D. - ii 's important iil
think abo ut o,her health
professions. then c:100SC a school."
Fcltss:ud.
Felts s:iid 11 is ir.lpo.-w,1 10 cl..,...k
various requirements and GPA and
s.andatdizcd tcst cutoffs a1 schools
bcfon: applying.
Some sc hools. she saiC.:, have
different missions and curriculum
n:qurremcnts. and ii is CSSCtltial for
appli cants 10 know if a pro6 ram
will fit their needs.

Felts also said s1u~.cnts should

visit

.chools'

admiuions

dcpartmcnts ;n April or May and
speak with an adviser about the
schooi and it's curriculum.
"Tell them about you rself and
your pliw for medical school. Ask
!heir advice, and mo.-e impor13n1ly,
~allow !heir advice," Felts sail!.
Other aspectS Felts said students
shoul d b: aware of include
chcclcir_g if oul of-stale n:side,,cy
applic2nts arc accepted and
whether ll'e school t.as a local or

national focus.

•e ~ ~ ~st

T~.e

National

Geographic

Society, whicl: nas r.:cn bringing
factual
data
r, nd
qua!ity
entc.rtairuncnt w U-..t: world for more
than I 00 years, launches a new
dimcn siOn in its shower of
1!1f.:>rmauon with the first Ulr-x· in
the "Reall y "'lid Ar.1mals" senc5 of

htJmc videos ro, child ren from
ages 5 to 10.
The iniual rnrcc rclcascs. due out
Wcdnr~d3~. arc: " Swin ging
Safari," h!ading you11gstcrs thro~
Afr i.:a's Serengeti pbins and
Ka lahen desert: "Wonders Down
Under.'' aoout the weird and fun.o y
an\mals in Ausualie: and .. Docp
Sea Dive," explorin g L'1e ocean's
treasures from the surface to the
nmr of the sea.
The videos. bcing dis1rtbuleJ by

Officials urge
blood donors
to help drive
By Aleksa ndra
lieallh Repon.,.

Macys

SIUC is 200 pints behind Ea=n
Illinois University in the firs.
ai,nua l 31ood Batlle , and blood
dn ve coordinators arc tryrng to

increase local donations.
Vivian Ugcnt, coordinalor of tl,c
American Red 0-.JSS Blood Drive,
said Eastern h'Js r.01Jcc1cd more
than C,00 pints, while SIUC has 400.
l 'gen1 wants L'.l remind people Iha!
even though ::.ey gave "' ,tic IJl.:t
blood drive in ;-./ovember, u,ey arc
·ligiblc for dooatioo m: this driYC.
'.Jgon1 also said tnere is more Staff

on hanJ. tlicrcforc, ale donation
procc.;s is quicker. The blood drive
continues th":lugh Friday a:,d those
who donate will rea,ive a free Tshiat and refreshment.\.
The blood drive will be from l 1
a,n IO 4 pm. today and Thllr.!"...;y a
lhe Studen, Center Ballroom D and
from noon to S p.m. Friday 81 the

Rccr.auo., Ccruer.

.I ;

~~

Men. Women, Kids-One Price
for All. No Appointments. Drop-In
Open Nlg!w-No Wattlog

~
"',

~\:'

.

· •

Information Office.
Ma,ian
George,
health
professions ad,•iser, spoke of the

SIUC Health Professions Advisory
Commi n ec, a grcu p of S!UC
professors, about SICpS required IO
meet with lhecommiucc.

s kills

required by a doctor, such as
cn tica• t~inki ng and problem
solving.
In
preparation
for
the
standardi zed 1es1s , ii is vi tal to
know the ICSl. what ii is ICSting and
most importantly. know your
!)'O'.mtial, she said.
A gOO<i way to prepare for the
is the MCAT Swdcnl Manual,
whi ch inc lucios a full-lenglh
pracu,c ICSt with the lour testing

=

sections, ,.-,., s.,id.
"The sample q\JC.Stions w,a give
you a real feel fc,: what will be on
lhe 1CSL." McGlinn said.
McGlinn said st ud ents shoold
remember tha t along with

evaluates s tudents• academic
record, perso11al auributcs, time
organizaLioo 811(1 managcmenL
Ii~ •.tudcn t ranks h igh in all
areas and i• approved by the
committee. t.':le commit:ec will
write a cc-m posi te leuer of
n:commendation and SlUdcnlS can
have ii scru. IO preferred schools.

The committee requires three
le= of recommendation and an
aulObiographicaJ statelll<'nl before
meeting with the student because a
good acaden:ic record is just one
aspect of acceptance to a med ical
school. George said.
••vou won · 1 get into medical
schoo' if you have a 4.0 GPA and
that's all you have," Geo< JC said.
Sllldents auen,ti_~g lhe seminar aro
received example applications and
were given tips a, 61mg llun Olli.

r-------·----,--------trisisl
1/ T\ Beat the Q)•

1 Midwflk

1 20" Untoachablc I\..Y Clock
1
I (Biggest In OlJ!M>ndale) 1
Order an)
I
I (~eel with any 6 Tor!)lngs) I Large I Toppin g Pizza I
I
I between 4 and 6 pm. I
your p!ice will

:only $9 • 99:and
be:
the time of the
1

Columbia TriStar 1-!ome Vtdoo. list
at Sl4.95 and have a running time or
40 10 45 minulCS each (1-800-343·
6610). Three mo<C will be rc!P..ascd
in July and three mart' in 5<:pt.,mbcr.
when 3 "GooKids" ,cries d""'ts for
the 4 -and-undcr llCL
Dudley MJO~ docs a mas-'rlul
job of narrating lhc new series as the
voice of "Spin," a joculru-, globe•
shaped googrnpher who adds facts
10 lhe matchless images from mart)
of Lhe world 's greatest wildlife
pholllgraphcrs.
Spin also serves as lhe hip emcee
who introduces the sw ingi ng
animal-music videos as he bounces

across r.he sc~n.
The series proollC('"' arc Joan F.
Wood, who has pmduced afterschool specials "Sesame SLree1"
and " 3-2-1 r.ootacl," aud Andrew
Carl Wilk , who has worked os a

(Every 'Wedoesday)

The seminar was sponsored by

Lhe

Premedical

(Every Day)

I

Olympus Microscopes

011",cc.

Animals.'.

I

rOMOllROW ONLY!

Professions

Association, MEDPRE!" and the
Health Professions Info rmation

director and producer for Jim
Hensoo and l,ismy stodios.
Bo:.~ have CT.pressed s:itisfaction
with 1he mix of the anima tion ,
National Geogr.phu: film anrt the
music videos of Alan O' Day ~nd
Janis Liebhart, who Wl'OIC more <hm,
100 9'.lngs fc,: "Muppet Babies. '
The videos entcnain and qucoch
t..":~ CtJriosity of young explorer~
with focl-f~lcd material anu awe.
inspiring ftlm , a strong alternative
IO fictional lcidvids.
Moon: IY.lU'd, '"This is a new way
of getting information IO !<ids. h 's
super fast, very funn y and filled
with anima'.s lhcy ado~. But it's
also incredibly imponant, because
ii starts lcids off wanting to know
more about the wo:ld and the
endangered wild . .. . I' m very
proud 10 be a part oi ·p~y Wild

day .

L-----------~-----------J
"And State-of-the- An Vld<eo imaging Systems"

'Young explore,rs' get videos
The w ,~hinglOn Post

~f)_.
a" '

George s a id the committee

Schools also check MCAT and
other staodardi,.cd ICSI scores.
Shirley McGlinn , who also
works with MEDPREP. spoke
about the lesL< and how 1~ better
prepare ror them.
Mc-C.linn said lhe purpose or the
ICSts is 10 S.OQW SIUdcnts po!Cntial

for devclopin° variou

;m6

in tellectual demands , tc.<ll are
eniolioi,ally and ph i sically
demanding as well.
Some of the questions
surrounding lhc coof-.1sion of ICSts
and reqciremcnts can be answered
a1 the Health Professions

I

I

I
The New B-Ma." Is P.~ref
O!! Display February 24th!
Lindegren Hail, Room 206 (& .m. - Sp.m.)
Bring y our n :<lst demanding applications.
Experts will be en hand to answer a1; of your
<i- .3tions about microscopy.
Proudly Presented by Hitschfef Instruments. Ir<.
1-800-242-3501
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Engineering Career Fair brings
opportunities to SIUC students
By wug Durso
General Assignment Reporter

•
, - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

SIUC studen1s Tuesday took
advau agc of an opporhrnily 10
ta lk

with

represe nt atives

co mpan y

who

were

IOClking for job appl icants at the
Engineering Career Fair.
Rccru i1er.. from 15 corporate

and g.ovcmmc n: rirgani zati om,
to the Engineering
Buildin g to meet with students
interested in pursuir.g a c:ueer in
engi neering-related fit !!I.-..
Oave Miller. a rerrec:cn:a1ive
fo r Nonh American Lighting.
I;, ... sa id he was :oo king fo r
,: 3m e

Lu nd1 c'atc:- 10 fill opc ring s for

people

wi th

tcchinica l

background. man..ir'actur ing

proce;,,.)
and
mater ials
hac k ground
and
good
interfacing skil ls.
.. Th e fai r gives
oppo:"tu n!t} 10 meet a

us
10 1

an

more

Slall Photo by Joe Beber

ca ndida1r s in a s ho rter time Dave Soldat, a Motorola representative, speaks with
cvc lc a nd thi s make ~ ,t cos t Amadou Bah, a senior In electrical engineering from Mall,
West Africa, looks for a summer internship:
efficien1.·· Miller said.
Jo hn Vav rin. a gradua te ad vanced 1echno logical stu dies
Compani es like the Illinoi s
stu den t
in
mccl,a"l ica l fro m Ca rbo nd a le, sa id in En v ironmen ta l
Pr~tcction
engi neering from Herri n. said additi on lo le amimg o f j o b Agenc y w ill have nl!m 1o.: ·ous
lhe fai r was a cha nce for o pe ni ngs, he al so V:' &nl ed openings availabl e and SIUC
srudents to meet wnh company information about companies.
students are certain 10 fill some
officiaJs face to face.
Th e fa ir allows for d irect of tho3C positions. Hclstem said.
•·1t ·s bell.er than just sending fee d bac k
fro m
va riou s
The fair lasted from 9 a. m. to
in yo ur re~ um e and prol.a bl y co mp an ies, w hic h is more 3 p.m. at the student lounge in
not h~ari ng from them again. diffic ult to attain by going to the Engi neering buildi ng.
Thi s way ii allows stude nts to each indivi dua l com pa ny. The fair is the stan of the SIUC
ma kr a n imµrc s~ 1n n wi th a Andersen S3id. Linda Hclstcm. week-long ce leb ratio n in
persoe(·tive empl oy.. ·· Vavrin assistant ID the dean. said the c onj unct io n wil h Na tiona l
~a1J.
ret.TUllcrs were impresSl"d with En !? ineers Week ••There a lso·.
Rrad Andero, n . a se nior in the Students and 1hc turnou t o f wa.i an all-coll ege banq uC: t ·
indu!-trial 1cc.:hno logy and the st udcms.
Tuesday.
•
,
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Sc1'"ipt vt·riter, activist
succumbs to disease
1."9 Angeles Times

HOU.YWOO~y. Shilts, one of lhe brighleSl literary lights in lhe
gay_community. d:ed of AfDS last wecl, at age 42. The filming of two
pro.JCCIS based on ·:s books-and lhe rebroadcast of another -however
ensures that his spirit will live on.
·
NBC. which once had 1"" ;ights to "And lhe Band Plaved On'"- Shilts '
best~sc!ling account of lhe rise of t'ie AIDS epidemi~ plans :o air lhe
mov,e ~ the wake of its original success on HBO last Sep1ember. Wam:r
Bms. will move ahead on Shi'ts' 1982 '"The Mayor of Castro Street"---me
biography of lhe slam gay San Francisco politician Harvey Milk-i1S soon
as a dtreCtor. a star and a finished script are ir. <ow. And HBO is banking
that ''Conduct Unbecoming.'' the 1993 examination of gays in lhe military.
will prove to be yel another of lhe channel 's trademark "event" movies.
. "Randy_had a great reservoir • f information and a remarkable way of
mt~vmg fact and. ent~rune nt._-· says Janet Yang, presidem 1..' ~ Oliver
~tone s •.~~-Ian •. whic h 1s cxccuu vc ;;rodu cing bo th .. Mayo r•· and
Conduct. He tells a rcally good st<><y. !After his death) I suspect. he'll
be appreciated even more."
Good stories or not. Shilts ' work has never been an easy sell. ABC
passed on "And 1hc Band Played On" before NBC picked it up and iik.>
passed 11 along,_ And "Mayor" nroducen Craig Zadan and Neil Meron
were lwp.,d down by every major studio and a handful of production
~parries bcfon: _enlisting lhe suppon of SIOlle four yea,s ago.
'OIIY( r was ongmally gomg to direct as welt. out decided he didn 't
~ ant to ~? lll10lhcr :=155ination movie after ' JFK.' " says Zadan. "Still,
( Mayor ) would n t h.-·.: been made without him. When he singlehandedly championed the project. people suddenly took nole. Warner,;
wasn 't the only one interested-just the mOSt passionate."
Despite his illness. Shilts remained active on the film versions of
" Mayor" and "Conduct" Every draft of lhe scripts was sent 10 him for
D?'-es· No matter &..at he was so emotionally invested in the material, say
~gues; ne was less proprietary and more bUSting in lhe sys1em

:::!.,

AND SAVE AN ACHY BREAKY HEART!
EID VS SIU "TBE BJ,00D BAffLE"
Student Center Wednesday 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
11 a.m. 4 p.m.
Student Center Thursday
Noon - 8 p.m.
Friday
Rec Center

Refreshments Served!
All Donors Get a T-shirt!
sPoNsoRw ev:

+ American Red Cross, Inter-Greek Council & the Daily Egyptian
1

Corps & MEDPREP CLUB
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Nutrition, weight concerns plague men's health
By Kate Zl.ger
Wallnes.• Canto,

'. To,Yotir llt>a lth

II occurs 10 me that most o.< the
people I ta1lc IO about nutrition arc
women. Women ttquest nutrition
counseling and show up III autrition
workshops more o rlCn than men.

seem

Women also

worry more

10

about !heir diets and weight more

than men.
It's true lhat me• usually arc
more forgiving or their body 's
linle naws than women arc, so the
"ideal " bod y issue is not as
prcs <i ng. But men arc at higher
risk for heart disease Lhan
women are. They generally put
on weigh• i.11 the belly area
which is mc.,c or a health risk
than rat ,1n the butt or Lhigh s
where women usually g.lin iL

l

---

I know there arc men out there. I
know they eaL.•.boy do lhc:, cat!
But what arc they eating .... and
why? I decided lhcrc wa1 only one
thing to do. Find some men to ask..
Two likely candidates for my
s urvey seemed Lo be Ed
Thompson, Head Athletic Trainee
and John Massi, Coordinator or
Spo113 Medicinc81 the Rec.
I asked John what I.he nutrition
issur.s ror men arc. "Weight gain
and muscle gain are the main
concems", he said. "Btn they oiten
go ebol, gaining weight the wrong
way ... lbcy choose ratty, high
caloric foods and l,uy expensive

(XOtCin supplements."
Ed put it succinctly when asked
what men usually cat. "Greasy
food and beer"-was his reply I wa1
beginning Lo see a pa!tern
emerging. Maybe men ignore thc
advise or health professionals 10
c.'-xlsc foods high in cart,ohydralc
and low in rat, because they
associale these ~J•g jllltttmS with
weight loss.
But this is cxaaly the way IO cat
IO gain wciglw as well as lower risk
from long term health problems.
The trick is IO CII more Olien and
larger portions and I!> :,Cgin a
regular, well rounded exercise
program. Mme.le weighs mor;; th111
fat and is a bealt·c weigbt gain. A
combination of anaerobic and
aerobic exacise will build mmr~
and bum faL arwscbic exacist. ii

weight lirting or olhcr high effort,
short term activity, while aen:ibic
exercises ar~ Wosc done with ,
more modcrat" effort but for a
longer period of time, like jogging.
wallcing. swimming, bilcing, CIC.
Foo.1s IO choose for weight gain
inc'udc primarily frui~ dried fruits,
DUIS, juices. bread.•, jams, polalOOS,
pastas, cereals, and swchy
vegetables like sweet potatocS,
peas, dried beans and peas and
other high carnohydralc foods.
Most of these foods contai n
some protein as well . When
complime nted by mGdcratc
amounts of meats (no more tll3n 35 ounces per day-or the cquivalent
of a ooc and a half '(U8l1e: pound
hamburger patties), cticcses Md
dairy products, you can gain weigh\

It is also imponant IO cat ofien
throughout the day in onler 10 get
all the calorics needed for weight
gain. Supple ments are usually
nothing but powdered milk and egg
and are uoclcss for building muscle
unless you arc simply not getting
enough calorics IO caL
It's also iniercsting 10 note that
alcohol is ltlCUlboE 1 ed in the body
like fat and can interfere with the
burning of fat. It adds to
dehydration v mch car. leave you
fatigued anu make workouts
dilliculL
So men, you can cat healthfully
and gain weight 100. For more
in formation, call the S tudent
Health Programs Wcllncss Center
at 536-4441 or the Sporu Medicine
Office in the Rec Center at 4531259.

healthfully.
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• Pets Allowed
• 1 BDRM • 24 Hour
• 2 BDAMS Maintenance
• 3 BDAMS Service
S~ecial Rates for 12 month iease
Semester leases available

E.njoy our Pon/ & Sand Volley Ball Court

Campusf

l'-IKF 2 -BDRM IN q u i d ~ .

!vii ca rpel. a/c. w/d

w ~l.

i-l..,. $400/--,._ 529. 1998

ENGLAND HTS, '2 bdrm, «Mlnlry

e........~°' -:..-:: ~
457-73J7

'57-8220 ah. 5 p .m.

WAUC TO SIJ,

rerncdel.d • ~

.

w/d, l,1&~~1, S!,00/mo,

..,.._1,w..._....._
......,,..
•ai.....s.ii,,g

c:-,o1 on«belot. M a y l 5 . ~

..........
.,,.~
• Cl'S,..._,Gm, Saic

504 s. Aoh •4
5145. -......•l.•4

• 1-llocl. F-. l - , ISU)

Hlll'AL LIST OUT. Corne by
508W. Oaik1o pio.~:U,.rMDd 1o

ln:tn1 daoc-.in bo.. . 529·3581

5045.Bnmdg,

5025. -nclgcrz

+ulil.,W.,...,.

602N. C.,..,,

403 w. Ela, rz
718 S. F.,_ •I

• lodii"9MaL.-

• c..,-.

• woal.Ha.elc--,,
• O,Calo .......

• o..-u.- .. ,.,___

Sicnr,,..,,...,

I

!~~;.Ji....._.,
t ::!:o,. rz
210
703 s.

-

101,102,201

5071 W. ..... A
507 w. Man •2

uow. o.

202 N. P..,., •2. •3
414 W. S,,C-on E, W

406 s. UolwnllJJ •1.rz
703W.W...,0£,.W
334 W.
•I

w-.
lllffllfJJii lfHHIWM
503N. Allya

609N. Alvn
504 s. Aoh •J ,rl,• 4.

502S.&MtWp.<2
504S. ~ •
5145.s...,tdgc•l,-,
602 N. Carico

306W.O-,,,

·

"LiVE IN LUXURY! ,
~ ALL' NEW! -·,

TOWNHOUSES
2, 3, & 4 Sedrooms

* Oishwasherl< washer & Dryer*
• central Air & Heat*

Visit ou r Model Apartment
501 W Coflege Apt. #6

*

*M-F 12-7*
Ca II

529- 1 0 82

*

404 W. O..nv Cl.

406 w. a....,, Ct.
407 W. a-,,, Cl.
408 w. Ch•nv a .
409 W. Chn,y Cl
310 ~' . CoUege •l,a-2.•3.•4
500 W. Colkv• •J
303 ,;;, Elm
718 S. Fottst ,3
411 E. ff'ttlllan
5091 s. Ha.,.
4021 E. Hs~r
406 i E. Hrster
408 l E. fiu'.ff
208 H05P1t,I !l,. • I
7035. lllinols.<20 2
903Ullckn

5155.t.ovan
6125.LogM

612l S. Logan
5071 W. Main A
5071 W. Mllm B

906 W. Mc-Oalid

908W. Mcl\onld

l l lREf. 81.DR00\1
503N.AJII,,,

11\1 llf.DROO\f

607N.~

609N.Alljo,
4085./vl,.

410 s. .w.
504 S.lvl,.•2

Sl4S.BcwMtc•1.rz.•s
ao6W. a.n,,
405W. a.n,,
SOJW. a....y

404W. Owny0..
406 w. Clwny 0..
407 W: Owny 0.. •
408 w. a..ny Cl.
409W.OwnyQ.
406 w. a...tnut
408W.0-.ab1ut

seow.c.a.g.rz
80iJ

w. College

810 w. c.lleg<
305C-vlff,
506 s. 0-.xon
113 s. f ......
· 120 s. f.,. ...
3035.Fo<at
409 E Frttman
4 11 £. Fl"ftman
109GI...,_
5l i S. H...
402 E. Hut«
406E. Halo,
408E.Hat,,
408lE.llaur
611W.-

I Ol ll ll1 DRIJO~l,
503N. M,t,
609N.M,t,
,10 5. SCNS. -"3
5015. - . . . .
5025.a.-Wp•I
5035.-....

soss.-.wv-

5065.~

5085.8-,ldgc
5 14 s. s-.ldgc 0'2,#3

309W. Cl,cny

4~'5W.a...,y
SOlW.Cl,cny
50SW.t.l,a,y
606 w. a-,,,
WOE.C:OU.,.'
710

AUW.IJlornoo
U4N.Ool<lond

402W.W404W. W -

SIX BEDHOOM
4055.ll<ffrldrSJ OS, llowmd!r<
5125.llow,idg<

s. Dlxno

Sf.VEN BEDROOM

w. Co11e,.c
305C.-

IU S. Fanot
1205. Fonsa
3035. Fonsa
SOOS. Hows

S035-Ji¥
5075.ti..,.

9031Jndon
515 Lop,
610 s. Log..

509 S.
5- ""'·.
Sil
lloyo
402E. Batu

906W.M.J>.nk,I
908 W. Mc Donl<I
400 w. Ook f l."2

408 E. H,...,

s.

710.W.c.a..,

8039. .......

w. Co11<vc
w. College

809
506

3001:Jc.a.,..

,osen,-

710 w. Cclk;ic
8035. llllnolo
402 W. 0503 5.1.Jnlvenky

soow.eoa.i,.•2·

807

405S. -..i,c
SlOS. - . W .
~12S.llnaldg,

ca. E.-., •

405S. a...rldge
512S.s...,tdgc
8035.ll:1aolo
503S.I.Jnlwnlt\l

4G2 W. Waln1d

• Available NOW!

212 Hoopt,,I Dr.

Best Selections in Town • Available Fall 1994 • 529-1082
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Panhellenlo Conncil would like
to \lumk the Bho Chia f.ir their
help durin& Form.a.I Rush
Head Rho Chi- Kris Maurer ll

~ - . x . : ......:111rw.«&a...
~ ..- ,,,.... ,:

Off!Cf LOCATlOH WIil< HIG!i
VISoUIIJIY, ~ 900 SCt n. •
ROOMS , Y.ITCHE N FACI LITY ,
8ASEM!Nf, 318 £. WJiJHJ'J, CAU.
.529-2954.

fALK TO . . au UVII I •900·

111'4-9800 ut. 2710 $3.99/r,,in. ,.,..,..,

bo 18. -Co. 002·9SA-7A20,

AZ

~

~
Christina Dietz
Danika Erickson
Rum! Pak

Tracy Dodge
Margie Grenady
Anna. Lundsteen
'llffany Suui.ners
Sarah Wi-.te

Lori. Lehman
Kristin Bluriohs
Manda. Nicol

,oa•

LAW INFO • CIMLIH

Ar.A

~~~c:..~!'.C....1~~>-,1,
Call ill 805962-8000 f-"' K-9501

NOMI ffHS1..; PC

,.....f.

u-,,

SJS,000 _ . . . ., Dotail•

Col ill 805 962-8000 E,d, 1-9.501

Deb Faermark
Ma\ll'ef1n Ha.verkate
Ha.n.je Kell

BUY • SEU • TRADE . Al'l'l<NSE

IOUIUUCUDS
Oli"> • NEW • Sf£0Al.JY ITfMS
HU'.;!' SfifCTlON · IIESf PRICES

Congratulations and Good Luck
to Panhellenic Council

U INffAIIT CAMI U
WANn.D TO •UT
GOlD · SllVEJl · OIAMONOS ·

COINS
.JEWB.RY • a.D TOYS · WATOiES
AlffTN. . Of YALUIII
J&J COi'$

Executive Council

811 S 11 AVE 457~31.

Kim Reslll !J<. Panhellenle President
Donna Grulano D:L- First Vlee Presldeni
Tammy ToUiebeo fi,'l, Socond Vice
President
Kristin HinrlchaAr6- Secretarytrreasurer

SffAJt~H
I
rHOJfAlfCJ' CPffl

~ !.....
849«714
211w.11111n

lOST MOTOROLA FLIP PHONE ,
R.-ardCol •S7 •67AA.

Delegates
AI-A SKA IUMMI

Kelly PaleseAr6
Jodi Lt.chtsey6Z

•

IMPLOYIMNT

Fi,he,;-., many

~ &2.(X:JO.. / mo

'"' Con,w,n or

Amy ltiarsb.I:U

SJ000-.000. / mo - 1,J.ng ,.....,
Moo"!V ~r-1' fJ'O""OI room & boord
& l ron•porlolion Q.,,., 8 .000

~-=1~~-=-
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::::.
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•"P'~ 1'-"' SAME DAY S6'V'Cf
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$ 175-SJ.50/ ......, .-&boa,d. ond

DIY..-ces .,.._ $250.

•

1.
Att.nM-y.tLaw.457-6545. , :
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i
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i
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! Eric Craig l:cl>E, Julie Poore!
i
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Boxing Tournament
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_
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:
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514-8889.
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CHILDCARE OPPOiTVNITIES P·• ·
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;.d,,,;dula, to

:.

Idea!
call 536-3311

.......................................;..••········. :
Panhellenic Council
.i

457-2058,ml"-Ran
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A Bright

STEVE THE CAR OOCTOI Mobc1•

I 2065-'5.tlSSw o57.t2
NANNIES WANTED

Renee Borns I:K
l'tWW

SAS EM ENT S/ fOU"'IDATIONS
REPAIRED & W.-.TERNCXJFID ~

The D.E
Classifieds
Reaps Results!

I Call 536-3311
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Kenwood KAC-823
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• 70 W.P.C. RMS
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~cing judging
I ~~iti~i;~d by viewers
By Phll Jaclanan
The Balmora Sun

Al first it wasn't 8IJIRl'Dl why
Olcsana Gri15<:huk, 1hr. Rus.sian
ice dancer, was crying almost
uncontrollably as s he and
Evgeni Platov ,eccivcd their
marks in the ice dancing

competition Monday night.
Then the final results of the
three sessions were posled ano
Gr itsc huk and Platov were
declared winne~ of the gold
medal. Obviously, she wa s
crying over the blankety-b1'.n. ~

judging.
To borrow and paraphrase a
line from baseba ll, kill the
juda"esThat ·s one thing you can alW3)'S plan on al a figure skalmg
c hampionship event: contro·vcrsy oYCI' who wa-; best. WOrsl
and in bctwem.
As Vcmc Lundquist of CllS
so aptly put it thinlcing back over
another flawless performance
l11mCd in by Jayne Ton-ill and
Christopher Dean, "The aowd
!oval i~ the judges did DOI."
Adding insuh to injury, Torvill
and Dean finished lhinl.
Earlier, and kl its grc3I acdit.
the network had taken a nonetoo-subllc swipe at judging by
poi nting o ut how Jiulc move•
ment there was in the rankings

once the CMIII was under way.
It all but suggesled placings
were made sometime around
Cnristmas and that 's the wai•

lhmgs were going IO be.
Analysl :n-.,cy Wilson related
the Slay of bow, at the European
Ownpionships, competitors had
.Mked how the ju1ging
1ed to give indication of

1ing nut of Ille 19th COllU!y.

:ma11y, thc sport has chang~- she said.
Upon further review, ~nw.
e, er, she ~dcd, ..Obviously
00!."

You'd never lc110w it judging

from the reactions at the last
couple o f Olymp,cs or on the
news front laa:ly, brA lhere "'as a
time when figure skaling W3S no
big deal at th e quadrennial
winu::r .anival.
In fact, the first time the spon
mooe it into the Games, it was al
the :;ummer Olympics of 1908
in London.
Figures wa s such an
overwhelming success that it
was immcdialcly dropped from
the prog13,,i for a dozen years.
Imagine if WC had to wai, SO
1-Jng with only dai ly n:pon.: of
what Tonya and Nancy were
doing to SUSUlin US.
Figure skating and hoc ke y
were oonteslcd at the Games ,,r

1920. bJI barely llOlical.

BOWLING, from page 20
can always be changing."
Tra veling takes u~ a good
ponion of the club's b•.Jgct so the
1 he c lu\\ has an altern ating club uies to cconomi7.C ~ best as
practice schedul e, but l~c clLb ' '!X)Ssible. The club usually takes os
members can be seen throughout rcw cars as they can by piling four
the day and night perfecting therr or five pooplc in each car.
skills in the studcn'. c,~nlcr ·s
This year had an interesting twist
bowling alley.
for the rl ub . The team fini shed
"One of the nice things is that we third in confcrcna: but Banolomci
get to practice for free during the sluncd.
season," Gonnella said. "And after
Bartolomei , who bowled a 196
conference ends it only costs us average in oonfcrmcc, was named
fifty caus per game which is prttty all-ainfercncc by the coaches.
good."
" I wasn' t even thc:c when they
Go rd y BartolomGi , who has annoo.JDC<d i~• Banolomci said " I
bowled in the club since 1989. said was real happy though - I w,-.nt
th e club has a lot to off~r th,, OU1andccldr.Wld."
In fact, five men u•ill compete in
DeKalb. Ill. lhis weekend in a

regional toumameru.

bowler.
"We go head-to-hca.1 with other
teams. lei>m about dilfo-cnt kinds

of bowling balls, go 10
toumameots. gain experience
traveling and bowling, and each
semester we get to know ne w
people and do a lot together• he
said. " It is a kit of fun.·
·since the bowling team docs not
benefit from ,ochool sponsorst.ip,
the club's officials 1r_- ., organize
e vents lo raise money to offsc•
traveling costs and Olhcr fees.
Fundraising is Yilal to dic club's
s uccess. The club is cons tantly
trying to kocp its t11~y foe down i,y
raising enough muncy so that the
club ca, enjoy a prosperous season.
'"This season the entry fee was
S 10," Smith said. "BIil since fund
raising changes every year the fee

Harding~ Kerrigan less than
hopefuls for figure skating
By Randy Harvey
lo! Angeles T""8S
iAMAP., :~orway-Based on
tho media co,erage they have
received, it might seem as if there
are only two contenders in
women ·~ figure aka ting at the
Wmter Olympics, Nancy Kerrigan
and Tonya Harding. In fact, there
are as many cha rac te rs in lhi~
drama as in a Russian 00\-CI.

Sony, tabloid fans, !bat i,

a
sublle reference to "Crime and
PunishmenL" Thi5 i5 a su,ry abo::t
figure slcating and the women who
will compete, starting wilh
Wednesday nighl's technical
program.
Before Kerrigan was injured in
an assault Jan . 6 at the national
championships in Detroit, which
Harding's former husband and
others claim she helped plan,
neither woman was expected to
cause much fuss ha-c. Harding did
1101 even qualify for the 1993 World
Champions hips, and Kerrigan
finished fifth.
Because no American woman
won a medal, the UnilOd SLCICS was
res tricted to fewer than lhrec
competilOrs in the Winter Games
OOl

for only the second time since

Oneprpctrovski and Illa in Odessa.

191A.

10 hear her '!lttlrj.

Kerrigan and Harding have
improved s ince lasl winter, or al
least !bat was lhc consensus whoo
they arrived in Dcuoit, but lhcy arc
not the way to bet. In the most
recent line posu,d by Ladbrookc's
of London, Ubaine's Obana Baiul
v,as lh-. favorite, followed by
France's Surya Bonaly, then
Ken:igan.

Olcsana BaiuJ, 16, Ukninc: The
waifosh Baiul CSllblishcd herself a,;
the overwhelming favorite last
winter. when she l;eci\me L.he
youngest world champion since
Sonja Hcnie in 1928.
She was just the youn~ woman
judges were searching for, a

It i5 a cornpclli:ng one. Her father
left borne when she was 2, and she
did nOl see him again until the
funeral of her mothc:r, who had died
;,f cancer, 11 ycm lalC<. Orphane::,
Baiul slept on a cot in the rink
where she trained un:a her coach
lefl for Canada.
Asked !O step in . Galina
Zmicvsi.1ya initially demurred
because she. k:ncw she w:,uld be
required to ~ rvc not only as a
coach b-Jt a pan;nL But her most
successful student, 1992 Olympic
cham:,ion Vilaor Pctrcnko, lalkcd
her into iL

ballerina on ice.
But whether it is because
everyone in the sport is !CNinizing
her more tbt.q they did before or
whether her body is mawring, it
has become evident ir/ recent
months that she is not a,; strong or
as consistent with her jumps as
some of her cornpetiun.
She also was disuactcd during
training by reponcrs who found
their way IO her Ukrainian training
sitcS, initi.3.Uy in her hometown t'~

Dear Midas Customer,
There is a right way to have your-

bra.~ repaired. It;s getting a
tl1orough

~ o n first

and then having all your repair

options
before

explained to you,
the work is done.

Although lhc confcrcncc season
bas ended, the club W"c.11IS to inform
SJUC swdents that the bowling
dub might be whal they have been
looking for.
"Vo'c jusl want IO emphasize that
we are '1U! there and that we are on
the rise," GonncOa s,,..id. "We w:,111
10 get some young bowlers into lhc
club and show lhom the great
oppommilies that we can offer."
The club will continue to b0nJc a
barrage of opponents from

throog!loul the aiumry for lhc rest
of the sping scr'CSler.
The club al so periodically
sponsors get-togelher bowling
affairs thm ughout lhc season will
the club members.
Those in,aesu,d in the bowling
club she-.::<! coll18Cl Todd Gonnella
al 536-7897.

PLAYER, from page 2 0 that she is still learning," Scou
sai c. "We ask her ~ play 40
minutes, to score and to run l.he

team and ~ometimes it's too
much."
Gilmore !IBW the m.:jority of last
season from the bench playing in
the shadow of senior ,,.,1.n Scou.
Scou •• une of Saluki womens'
hoops all-lime g,eats, and povidcd
Gilmore with bm,,lcdge on how
to SlWCecd al the co1lcgialc level.
"As a freshman her wort. ethic
wasn ' 1 that grcal and she had to
learn how to wo1k hard ," Sco11
said. "She spuu last yerit learning

that you have to practice and work
hard to excel at th is level. You
can't get by with just physical
tal¢nl and gifted skills."
With four games remaining in
the regula< season ~ forward
Rockey Ransom out with a k,,e.,
injury, Gilmore will have l0
elevate t,cr game even higher when
the MVC I.Olllll8lTlCl1l mils around
on Mar. 8.

Gilmore and her tcammateS will
trv and oontinuc IO ride the ertsl of
uieir tw0 game wiMing SlrCak on
Thursday, when the Salulcis hnst
Wichita Stale III the Arena.

Marion
900 E. DeYoung
993-5600

• ASE Certified

Technicians

• Major Credi.t
Cards Accepted

Carbondale
900 E. Main St.

529-28ll
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Ice skating judging watched
for bias in medal competition
Los Ang&les Tim es

HA M AR , Norwa y-Judg ing
controvct'Sies arc as mu<:h P pan of
figure slcating as ""I""''• but two
judges in rhc women s competitio:I
that begins Wednesday night in the
Winter Olympics will be
particularly scrutinized.
Alfred Koritelc of Ulaaine is the
fa ther of the man who coachetl
go ld-medal c :mtender Oksana
Baiul for ~...,en years.
Wh ~~ hi s son emigrated to
Canada in 1992, leavinj! Baiul
behind, Koritck, the president of
Ukra ine's figure skating association, made the tclcphone call tiiat
broug ht the skater together wi ~~

her

current

coach ,

Galin,.

Zmicvsla!ya.
Asked if tJ,at constitu_tcrl a
confli ct or interest. Intcmatirnal
3kating Union tcchni<'.al delegate
~ hu ck DeMore of the U:iited
SUUC;;: qjd, ' No comme.nt. but ~cs
agoodqucsiio::."
The Olher judge, wi!h a close tie

to a sk'atcr is Germany's Jan
Hoffman. the 1980 silver ,r,e..'lalisl
b the men's competilion. He was
coached by Jutta Mueller. who is
Katerina Wiu's loogtimc coach.
T1lG ISU selecuxl judges from a
pool of JO countries b2sed on the
results of last year's World
Ownpionsbips. A blind drav.- was
held t'J determine· which nine

would have a representative on the
panel.
Losing out was France, but thal
will not ncccssdrii)' re strict its
ttlghly rated skater, Surya Bonaly.
The Unitro Sl81CS had nc _iudge in
1992, when Kristi Yamr,guchi
finished first •~d Nancy K,-mgan
third.
The U.S . judge this year is
Margaret Ann Wier of Park City.
Utah. Tiic sister of Hugh Graham,
former U.S . Figu,e Skating
Assor.iation ,x-esiden~ she was the
last womar, to win medals in Lt-ie
nat.iooa1 c~ampionships in single.s
and pairs un•il Yamaguchi did it in
1989. Wier won a bronze in singles
and .,silver in pairs in 1953.

Olympic charnpion Witt skates
for reconciliation of atrocities
Th& Baltimore Sun

Olympics.
"I jllSI wanted 10 lllk• a chance,
HAMAR, Norway-This time, tsk.e the ..:hallenge and go for i~•
sho will not sla!tc for a medal She she ;::.id. 'This is one o f the most
will not vamp and flirt wiLh ; interc.;ting years I've had in my
cmw<l, a Canner. on ,r.ates. dying career."
:,1.,; a fluttering buue:fly.
She is pcti.<llcd and cool, but in
Katarina Will is 28 now, a a spcn where ~,e triple jwnps arc
woman who speaks of peace and nearing double figures , she
pcr>peetive. For he,, the k:illi.ig in performs only two.
SB111jevo, ilosl'. ia-H=egovina, is
"You get more i>'..autiful and
a source of pain, the chase for an DY.Xe fun to walCh, but you don't
Olympic gold a source of bem~ • • • • • • • • • • • •
menL
~rlmerica has become
Tor wnmaa who was oner. the
face of Eas t Germany to ,he a second home to
wof.d. :s et a WIDICC Olympics for
V'
h
11
the first time since 1988, me. hnen
e WB
representing ooc Germany, united.
came down, I felt
She cannot win the gold when
the women's skatiDLPTOJil'IUll, ·Americans had really
begins Wednesday nighL s;,c may honored what / had
nol even finish in ~tie top ! 0
because sh<; is surrounood by-~ done in _
skating..
agers with f.mtastic jumps and
~ n a Witt
Americans entangied in a skatina

t

soap opera.
" I think it's overblowo," Wiu

said of the Harding-Kerrigan saga.
" I .,,as reall y s hoc ked when it
hapJl"ned. I feel there w., IT'C:C
important things to life. I look a1
newspapers, it is on every cover
a ll ove r the world . People ore
dying all over rhe world, and that
is no t o n the co ver of the
magatincs."
The tale of the American sla!tcrs

•••••N••••••
have the jumps anymore,· said
l/crrir'"'s coach, Evy Scotvold.
"K.atarina is a gra.t showman."
risks embar,as.s ment, '>ut
does not a.are. Her fricru and show
s;a.;ing partner, Brian Boitano,
finished a disappointing sixth in
lhc men 's competition.
"laskcdmyselfaqurionabout
skaling again. and I wanted to
i<nO'N an ,nswer, ' Yes or No,' •
she s.,id.
" 1f you c!:;,, ' t find it, you regret
that you didn 't go on again."
She was scc,ond in the German
championships and said she felt
she ''had 09mc home az.ain," af1cr
yews of suspicion that the East

w~,:

trio<! LO exploit her. She was eighth
in the European Championships,
an event she once ruled for nearly
a clccade.
lhis i!I· like finishing a pan of
my life now," she said. "I mean.
it's really finishing."
After the 1989 fall of the Berlin
Wall , she gained fame and
popularity in the West, sla!ting for
dollars and Diet Cooce in America.
"America has become a second
homr, LO me," s,'.:, said. "When the
wall come do....n I felt Amcti.:ans
really honoro<I what I had done in
skating. much more th•n the
Germans "
The world outside of skating
inten:sts Wilt now. Her politics are
still taking shape after years of
bein& sl:el!cred l!chirld a wall.
When she views tl:e 22-montb
siege of Sarajevo. she sees a city
where ·~ won her first Ol;'lllpic
gold in IS84, a city now in ruins.
"Walking through the city and
marketplace, which got terribly
destroyed a couple of weeks ago, I
thal," she said. "People from
d ifferent cultures were living
together oeacefully. And now
there is war, and I :;till can't get it
out of m y he,d . It 's really
breaki11gmybear~•
She is cn ~aged in an unli::::ely
skatin~ quest. France's Sur_;a
Bonaly and Ukraine's Oksaba
B:tiul are •he gold-medal favori'.es.
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large deep pan or thin crust
·, pizza with 1 topping ond
4-16 oz. bottles
of Pepsi
~~

·THE
BIG
- ONE

££

$9.89 ·-~-

~ium deep pan or thin crust
pizza with 1 topping end
2- 16 oz. bottles
Ii,
of Pepsi

\REAL
1MEA _

I!.\

$7 •79 ii&

1.
549-5326
fast# free delivery
Small deep pan or thin crust
piuo with 1 topr-~ns and
1-16 o~. bottle
of Peps,
•

SMALL
· \VONOE~

$S 49

~1.50 Margaritas • Tacos 4 for $2.50
:Sl -75 Cuervo • S2..2.S Nachos • S1.50 Corona

WEDIIESD&Y
$1.SO Speeclrails • FREE APPETIZERS at 7:00 pm

'!'9P,'"dD&Y
SUJO Captain Morgan Coconut Rum & Mixu
SUJO Schnapps • $1.25 Bud ke

1-a..&Y
75c Draft;;/$3.50 Plld!en
$1.00 Sp~~dnlls • $1.50 Goldschlage.r

SffDD&Y
$1.00 Domestic Bottles
Sl.2-5 Z ima • $2.00 Jagermeister

SUIIDAY
52.50 Pitchers of Bud Light & Miller !.ite
SJ.SO Pitcher.; cf Killian's • $1.50 Bloody Mary's

s u

s

VIRll.'TY OF FOOD SPEC!ILIJ DIILY!

B

622 E. Main • Cart>onda!e • 457-8333
OCCCCOCCCCC~Ct:iff«
_ _ -·

C:»
T~~;1;.;·fi~d;;;~~h' i~··N~';;ay VO
F ~ Zf ,r
U
L a.
has overwhelmed a sport over•
w~o!med the Olympics.
Eut Wiu 's h= to bring grace
an d , ,yle back to ihe G a mes.
W hen ska ting 's rule s we re
changed, pavi ng th e way for the
am:,ICUIS and pros to meet ag,.;,,,

Cold weather helps
CQUntry compete

Norwegians wmdow dccorabons
represent their o.illook.

their homes disproportionately big.
The ~ont:ast..in1 trim outside
ernphasi.:es the expanse of glass
and makes the windows the focal

Los Angeles limes

Living
snr:w
long
ago arn:d
lcerncd
to and""'·
adam LOthey
the
•Jements ;,..;u,ad of lighting them.
The: '11 strap on cross-country

point
the house.
Its of
a way
o!· coexisting with 1~
elcmcots, drawing the light in but
~thesoowouL

L!LLEHAMMER . NorwayWhen the snow ClllUiin lifts along

skis
snow buries
their frozer.
cars 01
strapwhen
on skates
to cross
lakes, provided those lakes aren't

What's
truly striking
is that
in so
many
of those
windows,
l!lmps
or
plants hang.

LakeMj<Jsa.thehoo..!s
pert:hedin
the hills above th e road
fro m
Lillchammer to Gjovil: command

underfow-feetofsnow.
Ever c ons ider that maybe
Norway produces good sp<".ed-

Thcy'remorethandecorations,
they're
gestures of 5= uefiance
by a people fightin g fierce

spectacular views.
Splendid in their isolation, the
dwelli ngs arc immaculate, their
wooden !idos painted in brilliant
ye ll ow o r pristine wh ite, their
window frames n<::llly trimmed in
brigh" corurasting rolors.
Lace curtai n ~ nang ot nearly
cvtty window, a delicale accent in
wb~t often can be a hanh winLCt
setting.
I ' ve come to ~cliev ~ •• Cter

skaters because they have to move clements. The deadly ev!<I and
fast or risk fn:cw,.g on !Ile spot?
seemingly enc!less darlmess will
But in one icgard, No~ians . nol defeat as, •. ~rwegians arc
~ -r-; their sunoo'ldings.
s,iying, as long as we can make
That's in their continual fight grccnery !lowish and offer golden
against the c1r~-i:.ness or the long beacons of light to illuminale tbc
winter nigba, a fight they can y,ay for travelers shivering ii, the
neverwinbutwillr.cvcrconc*chllly nighL
Their ballle employs !ight Md
11181 de6ancc is admirab le :illll
life, not weapons.
roucbing. In a cold country, the
To catch every p-ioa• ray of "8l1ll1II d the people will surld as
sun, they build the windows of anc,,tf,.alngmcmory.

·'

l·n

Olymp·1c games

By Helene Ellkitt

tra vel ing the highways ant! the

Will is an outsider, an old-tim'::f
letting others deal with Olympic
pressure.
She no longer ska.cs for herself,
no longer skatrs for her country.
This time, she plans to skate f,y
an idea. For peace. For frecdcm .

back ro_ads,of.lhis region, !hat
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Spol't-s
Salukis share 2nd
in MVC with Braves
By Dan L6ahy
Sports E<it°'

The SIUC basketball team moved up • plin the Missouri Valley Conference standings
Monday night. joining Bradley in a sccoi>d-j>lace
tic afler the Braves lo~I by 30 at Southwest
Missouri State.
The Salukis (12..4} remain ju.~, a ~ 01:i uf
first in tl .c MVC. as Tulsa stands ::Jon, with a
12-3 confcrenoe ro::o<d. Even if lhe Dawgs 11,-cn,
to pull into a de wi h Tulsa. the Hurricane would
be awarded the regular-season title by virtue of
sweeping the two-game series with SIUC th is

'""'""'·
Thmgs have tightened up though. as ntinois
S:aie ( 1-5) and Northern Iowa ('Ni) round out
the top five ~cams. Drake (5- i 0). Sou1hwcst
Missouri State am Wichita Stz,te •re playaig for
the last three ,l)OIS in the MVC toumamcnt. and
should ge: them uni<,;• reighton (3-12) !·~
frogs in10 the ~
1nc Dawl?s w i'I !1&11c a chance to pw a lilt.le
more db,tmcc '"'cl\\ttn lhcm~l vcs and 1hc rcsr
of the: pack in 1he last 1wo games beginning
1

onigh1 at Non.hem Iowa,
The Panthers haw given S IUC problems st

horri\.. tl" UNI is 2..() versus the Salukis '. n Cedar
F:i;:s. rn. Last umc the t"·o teams met,. jt was a.!
Dawg•. ,n an 8q-<,S blowout at the SIUC Arena.
Ail five Sa 1uk1 s ta nc" finished in doubl e
11;:ures for th e conlc <i l. ""ilh M irl...Cl Pavlo, 1c
lt:ad ing the w.1~ with 17 points. while P-•ul Lu~L
and Chris: Carr each had 16. M arcus Timmons
14 and Chri Lowery Ill.
Pavlov ic has struggled with a knee injury of
late. but SlUC head roach Rich H errin said he
th.inks Pavlovic is all the way back..
''I 1hink he ", 100 pen:cnt. " Herrin said. " Ht>
!urned an arn.ic in practice the Olhcr day. bu: thzt

was D<Ahing serious."
The gMnC • UNI will be one of SIUC's last
chana:s to gel a r-1 win against one of the top
• four tt•ams, as the D:twgs h3'·e already lost at
Bradley and Tulsa. If the Salulcis drop the game
a t Northern Iowa. lh~!!' nnly chance for
redemption or. the road will come a t l.llinois
s-onSwlday.
Herrin said the schedule-makers saved the
= aJ,est f"!' last when it came 10 sruc..."Tbese laol two placa we play II -arc .lhc
toug heJt places to play anywhere in the
confaence." he said. "So we have got to have a
good game if we're going to win."
It's not hard to figure out where the scoring is
goir g to r...Jrnc from 011 !he Panther squad. as
Cam Jot,nson and Randy Blocker CN:h aver.-r,e
20 poin<s a game. Johnson o·.vm the singlc-g.,me
scoring marl< in the Valley this season. as he hit
the 40-point plateau agairu.1 Drake. Blocker is no
slouch ci1hc.r. as he has ~1 for 30 or mon: several
times this season.
Herrin said the rem:itch with the !'anthers ,.;11
not he similar ro the easy victory in Catbondale.
'" h won ·1 be an easy game.·· he said. '1bey
haven "t r'~:,ed up 10 their po1cntial larely. bu t
before 1ha1 they h:,d won eight uf 10 games."
Blocker's absence w•>Uld dcftnilcly make i.1C
game ~ :,er for SIUC. as his st.atns for the game
is \ Lill ir: doubl.
··He " 'as hun and ~ie don ·1 know if he is going
to play," 1-Jcmn ,md.
Herri n sa id t he 1c 1s no d o ubt th b. is a.n
important ~amc. hu1 even ir the SaJukis finish
tied for ,ccond with Bradley, Bradley will win
!hat 1ie-b re~kcr be.cause of the ir 2~0 record
against Tulsa
Wcdnc..~~y night's Lip-off al Northern Iowa is
~lated for 7il5. Saluki fans can lislen to lhe gumc
on WC'IL 1015-FM.

Player turns up offense
Gilmore abilities evident
with double figure games,
78 percent from foul line
By Grant Oeedy
$pons Reporter

Some !Jaslcetb.JI play,n have the ability to tum
II LIP a notch who1 the: game i5 on the line.
Sit!uki poini guard Nikk.i Gilmore is one of
tho.c play=.
This abilil)I has never been more evident L'1;:n
in the SJUC wome n 's last two gam-:s when
Gi lmon: SCOR:d 17 and 23 points.
lier h1 6'h-octanc offen.<ive output was the key
10 Saluki victory in bolh ma:ch -ups and has
returned some coofidcnce to a team riddled by
inj~
" I thinl; she ·s been terrific the last two games,"
Saluld head coach Cindy Scoo said. " And she has
10 be on for us the rest o • the way in order for us
to remain successful."
SIUC SLP,nds at 7-5 in Mi ss ouri Vall ey
Coofcrenoe play znd can't afford 10 drop aoother
µme if it ho,.,cs to ovena;.<e W'tchita S= for the

lhird place spol. Creigh:on and South wes\
Missouri Sta1e appear uncru.:hablc going inlo the
post-season, since both squads onJy have one
oonfcn:noe loss.
1be mos1 amazing fact about Gilmore's n:ccnt
scoring tear is she has ck."1C the majority of her
damage in the second half. AgainSI Indiana State
la.st Thursday. she poured in 16 of her 17 points
after the .ntermission.
Saturday at Dlinois State was the sar.,e story for
GiL- as sh< lit the Redbirds up for 19 of her
[!31T1C-ltigh 23 in the second half.
Sc:Clt said Gilmore ca., ,u.-n it up a notch when
she wants to, but doesn ·, do it often enough.
"l thmlc when Nikki wants to be really good.
she CM be," Scoo said. "She jUSI has to learn IQ
do i1 for all 40 minutes."
The Saluki ~ playmaker has score,;
double figun,s in 17 of SIUC's 22 games this
season and shoots a ""'11-"""1 78 pm=i from the

foul line.
However. Scoo said Gilmorc stlJI makes some
poor decisions on the nor~ clue to her youth . but
,l,e ovcraxnes ftaws with raw talent.
"Nikki is incrcdi'Jly gifted and we all forget

Staff Photo by Shelkly Meyer

Up and away
Todd Blumbery,

li

frftahman in an undecided major from

H~ood, practiced hi• Jump ,,hot at the Student Recreation
Center Tunday aftemoon ;e fill BOme of hi• free time.

Coughlin moves to NFL
The Hartford Coumnt

CHES TNUT HILL, Mass. -Last
Wednesday ni g ht , B o too Coll<ge
football coach T°'" Coughlin spoke to
the BC Touchdown Club. He spo~.c
c nthusiasticall about the upcom it:q

season.
He told the boosters there was still
wort to be done in establishing BC's
football program as one of the best in
the counuy. He told them the job of
lining BC to the pinnacle. the job he
had undertaker. thre,c years 380, was not

yet over.

But•. Satunlat nighL in Coughlin '.
mind at I ~ it wa~ over for him. Afla
a Satunlay afternoon visit from Wayne
Weaver. owner of the FL's newlv
minted Jacksonville Jr .'liars, u>ughlii1
hurriedly went lool.ing for his bos.<. BC
at hletic director Chet C'ladchuk . He
found him at Conte Fonan. at the BCSyra:use basketball game. Suddenly.
bas ke tba ll was th< Ir.st thmg on
Gl:idc.huk 's mind
"Ju.st looking at b;m. I could see that
something was up ." Giadchu~ said.
"When he told me. I g01 a s'tc~ feeling
in the bolt°'" of my stom1ch."

Bowling club provides members with competitio
By Chris Walker

~!. Louis and Central Missouri Stale. The
conference will open its doors to Missoori

Spor1s Repa1e<

Rolla l1CXI year.

If you ore looking for a piaoc to spend your
~pare :ime creatively and com-pctitively,
striking up a position in the sruc Bowling
Qub may be a good idea.
The club provide,, the opponunity for both
men and women to bow l in a college
atmosphere ai,ainsi ,wgh Q()(flpctition whiltalso making new friends and having good
llmes.

The club is afliliated with the Missouri
Gateway
lntercollcgiate
Bowling
onferencc, which include.! Southwest
Missoori State, SL ;...ouis-Mi<souri, Missouri.. , , u.&

•

,,.,

"'

"We are a successful
club. Tha club is compe 1itive and serious, but
is a/s,o a lot of fun for
good bowlers.·

Although the bowli•g club does not have
L~e benefits of being a school sponsored
s port. its merr.bcrs claim they arc nearly
alike.
.. Being in a :;ood conr~cncc :md having
SOITie good people shows that •-ports clubs
can be just M competitive as the scbuol 's
-ToddGonnelia
spons." Todd Gonnella, vk>c-presiden of the
club. said.
The lc•gth o! the scr.son is bard to ,wr lhin diffenmUy. Nr=thelcss, :ryouts
detcnninc bccau e cf the l!emocrat.ic • USllllly llke,place in August with confercnoc
organization of the club. In a ~ . one play Qmtii,g in October ;ind typically lasting
prc,ident brings one Slyle and
,!'°Ii! may until the beginning of Febru:.-y.

..

Becau:.e of iv. competitive nanuc. tl,e club
is noc for arr,•Aeurs.
"We.,., a SU<USSful club," Gonnella said.
" The club •~ competitive and serious l:>ut is
also a lot ~i fun for good bowl=."
This ,;,;ason tlY, club fostered a womcsn ·s
team dlld two mc.1's teams. 1l1C mcn·s ~.s
Wf'te divided llCCOrdlng to th.: >kills t>f th.:
members.
The coofcrena: is rcs-p,. iblc for trnec 10
four events per season ,llld d,r club S(YJmOrs
one home even1 pe1 yc2.r. Ou1 si dc of
conference the club sta , bu.,')' by compc1ing
in other loumamcnts.
-
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